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center aomud intensiveb land use 
UWe .nirannntal problem5 of Ghana change and envicOn'atal 

Expanding patterns of vs'ettJL.o
practices. the land for bothca=xYL - capacity of 
deqr AdtiOn%are d€ecrsinq the 

lb* effects of intensive resourceS.livestock and humn populatil 
and economic instshuman needs

exacerbated by asxpand:lmW
utiliati on are to much ol the pWuatiOn.hardshipbility, which cause 

faced by Ghana at present axe: 
problemThe major anvironmnfntal 

resulting from ove-gra-ing, agricul
1. Soil damge and los 

Continued pressure
and forest deg2Sdation.tural practices rate of soil losstheis increasingsoil resourceon the 

reducing fertiliry. Ranipelands, agricultural lands 
and is 

a"e seriously endangered.
and forest lands 

from the wholeresultinqand desertification2. Deforestation and harsh climate,land use practicessystem of degrading for fuel.of trees
including the overharvesting 

resultinq from3* Inadquat, and hazardous atr spl* 

use 
and geologic conditions coupled with water 

CliLatic of cocimable disease. 
promote the spread

practices which 
resourcepollutlLn retulting from

indus tial4. Increasing or planning. 
devloment without &nvironmentl safeguards 

while developingprobleml
a strategy to address thesis upgrade the

Ghana is outlining Attemp are being made to 
natural resources. willavailable .. and any developmet progZS3 

for the Population
standard of living 


have direct environental benefits.
 

Sandra J. Turner
 
C=Viler
 



1.0 Trefte 

an eight-week eview 
rtis drsf environental report is the reault of 

United States an the natural r:eowrces 
of information available in the 

s top in the process ofthe firstthis is
and envmi-Ut of Ghana.-

for use by the U.S. 4enc, for
profileenvironfnlltaldeveloping an tthe nextofficials.and Ghana govenntDevelopmlinttnt~erstional 

field study which would evaluate the 
stap In this process should be a defineobtainl additional infogmtioa~, 

futureInformation contained herein, 
and" provide direction for 

and prioritis,issues, problem, and rehabilitation of
conrsevatiowith the management,efforts to deal 

resources.
the environment and natural 

n s in this report axe preLiupresented
The information and interPretatio 

attain the detail and accuracy
not intended to 
inary in nature and arm 


This study represents a cooperative
 
needed for development planning. 

effort by the entire staff of the 
Arid Lands Information Center, but 

the 
The
 

primary ocus, research, and writing were 
done by Sandra Turner. 


the -National 
at AID, Vhi 4braiY of Congress,

of personnelcooperation 
Service, and the University 

of Iri.ora is gratefully acknowledged. 
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2.0 IntroductiOn 

2.1 Gscqr&phy 

2.1.1 	 Boundaries and Division 

Guinea on the west
lies on the Gulf of

The Republic of Ghana 	 Itnorth of the MuatOr. 
coast of Africa just a few degrees 
in situated between the Republic of Togo o the eat, the 

on the west and the Rapublic of Upper Volt& o1 the
Ivory Coast 

country lies entirely in the tropics, 
north and 	northwest. The 

prim meridian
the point at which the Greenwich

just north of 
of 2295 km. and 239

Land boundariesintersects the equator. 	 sq. mi.) in253,538 sq. km. (92,100
km. of boawtline enclose 

the size of Oregon.
rectangle 	 approximatelya 

divided into eight major regions.
Administrativ\ly Ghana is 	

only theadministers
A ninth region, the Greater Accra Area, 	

The 
Accra and 	its immediate stm-roun4ings.

capital city of 	 local58 districts and 267 
further subdivided into regqons are 

units.administratinc 

GeograPh!c pRegions Y 2.1.2 

sea 

About half of Ghana is less than 150 meters above level. 
located in a low mountain 

The highest elevation of 880 meters is 
Five major geographic regions

the eastern border.range along 	 mapon the accompanyingas indicated can be distinguished, 
(rig. 2). 

Low Plains 

into the coastal savanna, the 
The low plains are subdivided 	 formsThe coastal savannaAkan lowlands.Volta delta and the 

shore of the Gulf of Guinea from 
a narrow strip along the 	 five miles wide,

it approximatelythe west, 	 where is
Tukoradi in 	 hassavannain the east, where the 
to the border of Togo 	 as wide azcan bethe Volta 	Delta and 
turned inland behind 

The narrow band of savanna along the coast to 
80 km. 	 of grass andundulating ccuntxy
the west is lagoon-fringed, eouw rcial 

In this area there are a number of large
shrubs. the 	coastlinoeis practiced away from 
centors. 	 Agricultura the area unsafe 
however the Infestation of tsetse fly makes 

savanna lies at 
Toward the northeast where the 

for cattle. 

1971.1Source: 	 Chantltr,1.C.at al. 1971.Kaplan, 

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency. 
1980
 

1978. 
U.S. Department of 

State. 

1966.2 SouxCe 	 Boateng, E. A. 


Church, R. J. H. 1974.
 
1971.Kaplan, 1. et al. 

2 
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hill ranges the teriu&L if inetly
tke goat of the NcmWaig-Tobo0 outh from angently toward thie
fa t and f£etwSloUs, selopin 

are occasional isolated steep
voter. 1herealti e of 150 270 Wd 450 miters..sided hill clatees which rise to between 

Dring from thse hills emPties into the Glf thruuh a ueri 

which are Often swampy ftrinq the rainy 
of shallow valleys, for agicultu and because thea ifarable 
se a is generally treeo t fly it is uitible for cattle. 

the lo0w plains whi±ch 
& distilcr-Subregion of 

The Vo .t&Delta is 
the rulf of Guinea at the southeast cOrner Of 

projects .. to 
t.e country where th1e Volta and Otherm ar rivers empty into 

faflat and covered with scatr 
the Gulf. The land is 

densely along the coast.
Groves of coconut Palms gowpal. 

of the delta oil palmsections 
Inland in the driir and 

cooler 
worked and sup'ort staple

The .ioils are easily
proliferate. shallotSomM comOmerc!'-
crops such as cassava and corn. 

The major occupation of th delta region
farming is also done. to
 
is fishing. The industry supplies dried and' salted fish 


other sections of the country.
 

The Akan lowlands, which cover 
the greatest coastal savanna are500 ft. There 


area, 
 have elevations between sea level and 
a northeast-southwustorientad in a number of hill ranges 

'&ese low plains contain the river basins of the 
direction. 

and Tano rivers. Genurally the land is 
Deisui, Pra, Ankobra, have

and shrubs, although the hills may
undulati.ng with grasses 

low river basins are important comMer
craggy summits. These 

mineral industries,cocoa production,Food production,cially. the growth ofhave ,ncourzqed
and forest products industries 
urban centers. 

Panges 

the 
Akwapim-Too 

ranges in the southeastern portion of 
The Uwapim-Togo promi

rugged complex of folded strata with many
country are a the southIn 

iant heights of volcanic rocks. The ranges begin 
cut by 

the west of Accra and run northeasterly. Tey are 
to gore andformed a dieK. iarrOw 
the Volta Piver which has 

frontier into Togo. In
rho internationaleventua.1y c:ross Is the Akosomboat the Volta River gorge

this mountaLn range 
Volta. The averageform Lake

Dam, ihich Impoun!s water to areand the valleysis 1500 feet
of this sectionelevation the valleys areTo the northeastand narrow.genrally deep folding in the 

and the ridges are generally low. The 
broader increase 
northeatit section Is more complex and the heights 

14ountmters.rising above 750
several peaksgreatly# with is n thi area. 

Ghana's highest peak,
(880 meters),Afadajatc Small-scaleforests.deciduoulare covered withThe rangI exist.and coffee plantationscommonfarms aresubsistsince 

shLn .Uplands 

Akan lowlan
d s andof theLie just north

tul uhanti Uplands edqe of the 
Ivory Coast border to the easter-l 

exiend from the 
5 

http:eventua.1y
http:undulati.ng


Thig 415545 sl10" 
DiWhU platau overliOnd'q the Voltz bamin. ti o n from 300 toin 
ant y towad the south, dec eu.n eleV 

roc* that uwdeOl±s6 this 
Zreeime of myetal.ine3-- maters. fromThese eAteM 
a number of hills and ranfs.

has left&e the pattal Of qeo"
the souh,:hwet to the northeastt following 

The hills 
logic folding which is dominant in the country. 

450 to 750 mters in places. AN the region merges
reach from 

to the south the valleys becme mre open. with the lowlands 

different fr the srrOundinV 
1wahu Plateau is geologicallyem Zl

larqely of horizontal sandstones. 
uplands. It ccnsists 

morts and high points rise to 750 veters.
 
Vatiaon av*raqes, 650 

cooler than other portions of the
 
The climate of the plateau is 

The entire area receive
 
to the greater elevation.

uplands due the region ws coveain. Originally
a substantial mmunt of 

many been comils elYarea have 
by deciduous forests, but now 

are extremely im-
Kinral deposits

cleared for cocoa farms. 

KumaAi, the country's second largest 

portant in the area. 

an important trade center and 

the principal reads
 
city, is 
joinilng the northern parts of the country 

to thle coast converqe 

the city.within 

Volta Basin
 
Located in 

covers 45 percent of Ghana. 
The Volt&a Basin area It ranges in 

central anrd eastern portion 
of the country,

the in the south and wouthwest to • 
elevation from under 150 metrs 

to 450 metrs at the 
225 meters in the north and 

from 300 at theand Garbage scarp
the western edge

Ujnkori scarp at 
The soils in the basin are
 

northern edge of the basin. 

Long dry waeasons witn rainfall 

decreasing 
generally poor. is low cad the 

population density 
northward are characteristic. 

Axcheological evidence suggestS
 
major occupation is farming. past anI thatthe 

area was more heavily 
p pulated in 

that the ore than a mi llen

the region hia undergone periodic burning of soiL
 
Such burning could cL-use 

erosion and lonms 

nium. of the 
resources which would reducG 

the productive capacity 


populax-ton.
a reduction in 
land and encourage 

TMe Hih Plains 

n the northern and north utern piut of Ghana 
The high plains 

thc, Volts Basin consist of adisse.ted plateau which 
outside Rainfall IsIn elevation. 
avoraqes between 1S0 and 300 moters 

voodlafd. 
and the natural vegetation 

is guinea savansa 
t o e
low ge ater fertiliCy than 

the high plai" have
The soils of higher.in considerablyand the population
of the Volts Basin 

Grains are a major crop, 
though Earming Is generally for pCi

a maor occupation due Livestock raising is 
vate consumption. 

of tsetSe fly.
to the virtual absence 



YCMts
2.2.3 
back andfte 80 oscillates

of a na is tropica l.
Sclijat the yeur 4 the mjor weather 

across the equator duXinforth 
hna,ycclfollow this Of icL"n .

patt.ef' which affect 


to change'ncamoephenof tciratiol

radiation1 by gespandiiW l -..,,--".in the p. .LPaweather.--ovariatio
h idLty, and rainfall are governed m&nlY by the n 1o0 airall Of:Wsthat affect:mseas f st xfrca. The harattin or north

mse tvtafetal 
which

hot and dry dust-laden winds c" 
east trdewilds The huidity inare 

the Sahara desert.
from the northeast across 

air mss is low at all levels but 
this tropical continental 

Of the mass decreaes rapidly with height. 
the temperature ioutheastare actu&llYor MonsoonsThe southwist tradewinds they cross the

is
txadSVinds which are deflected wastard as This
to Ghana from the southwest.comequator and thus 
air mass which reaches Ghana 

after
 
the tropical maritiet mass is cool andThe airthe South Atlantic Ocean.
crossing and the temperatureis high
moist. The humidity of this mass 

consists
with height. The third air mass 
decreases only slcwlY found at higherare 
of the cool equatorial easterlies 

that 


altitudes.
 

The monsoon and the harmattan appx-Oach the tropics 
fr"*- oppo-


The
 
site sides of the equator, flowing towards 

each other. 


belt at which these two fir 
masses meet is known as the 

Inter
region 

Tropical Convergence Zone 
(ITCZ), which is generally 

a 

oscillftes slowly and +.rregularlYThe ITCZof ascending air. August and farthest
 
duri.lg the year, reaching farthest 

nort h in 

It thus follows in phase, with 
a lag of one 

south in JaniarY. The movement
3un. 

or two months, the apparent movement 

of the 

across the equator is accOM
and forth

of these air mazses kIzck rain that mark 
panied by alternating periods 

of drought and 

The number of seasons, however, 
is not
 

the country's seasons. 
In the north the harmattan 

the same throughout the country. 

is the dominant influence while 
in the south the monsoon takes 

precedence.
 

Temperature 
year.

little variation tri'm year to 
are high withTeperaturet highest in Fabuary or 

tamperatures are
The average M.Ximi may be ;*cordad

individual temperaturesgreatestMrch and the 
The lowest average


at any time from F+ebruary through April.
The difference between
 

saximum temperatures occur in 
August. 


3Sourceg Adams, D. T. 1960. 
1966.Bosaeng, E. A. 

Church, R. J. H. 1974.
 
rApl&n, I. et a1. 1971.
 

alker, H. 0. 1957.
 

Walter, M. W. 1959.
 
Walter, M. W. 1958.
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v"WW show a f"Ad.ent
to 170Tsad the least Menthiy Um goughwest ost"h qgeAtest frm 76r at tb 

of Vextab"Lly wiginq gnatsstThe aw ol man uaxti is 
i the extramai nor 

on (M'..WV)•
(940r) LA the north enA let the Coast 

lowest in TauefuYame VW3Slly
Avsse mtn12ma terqeieatuf 

mIiM t o"mis hows 
v~iAbLILty of the avers" W nth. 

the AverJ e-ai u,gra ient65 do 
the sam- north to southwst 


amount of vauiability 

u terauelts but the absolute the ,,,th. ThI 

is
man 

le at 307 in the southwest and 21 in 
is the lowestto about 75s7,, $V'

from betweeft 69ey ,md Tafo* whilelows range in GhAfl, at Kuwag4.ever recordedt.bmlrature 

09F is the Uighest at Wavrongo.
 

Zt should be noted that although there is actually little 
are considered through

when averagestagoautUreVariation in 
generally charact5s 

higher temperatures are 
out the country, Furth5rthe southwest.

the north# decreasing toward
tic of is qreateat whenof tesatr 
More the average diurnal range 

effects the northern portion of the contry, 
the harmattan 
generally in January.
 

umiditY 

The southern part of the country is characterized 
by generally 

In the coastal zone the 
humid conditions thxroughout 

the year. 


relative humidity reaches 95 
to l00 percent at night and 

early
 
the humidity to 75 

morning. Diurnal warming by the sun 
drops 

any
but the dsnse vegetation prevents 

percent around midday 
.n open areas to the 

further lowering of this figure except 

east, where It may drop as low as 
65 percent. The moist mOn

soon air mass is dominant in this area. 

The northern portion of the country also 
experiences humid 

of 95 percent
rM zAy season. Humidlty

du.-ing theconditions 

may be reached during the 
night, dropping to 70 percent 

during
 

in the far north during the harmattan relative 
the afternoon. 


may be 25 percent during January 
at night and 20
 

humidity 
or below during the height of 

the dry season. HumiditY 
percent determines the ability
 
is particularly important because 

it 
at which plants and 

of air to form rain, it 
controls the rat. 

controls to a large extent 
the 

animals lose moisture, and it 
and the soil lose water. 

rate at which water bodie, 

gainfall 

the result of the interact:io
i L Ghana is largelyRainfall air massesAs the tw
and the monsoon. 

between the harmattan 

come together, the warmer harmattan 
is forced to rise and rain 

These are 
is produced as the cooler 

air moved underneath. 
- of rainfall varies
The aMun
called convectional rains. 
 The heaviestof the countxy.
greatly in different ]parts 

is in the exc- southWOst, and 
annual precipitationaveZ5a1 the southwest 
gradually doe.-es& northward. Axim, on 

anounts 

a 



of over.arther ma.rainfa. 1 
an average anal 2200 

9104t, has more than 1450 ms. 
t the north Kuasi receives an average of 

ama. there is 
the far north receives '1060 Thus 

and Tamale in 
in the amount of rain 

muked southwest to northwest decrease 

received annually. 
area aroundthe southeastbroken inthis north-south pattern is 

900 am. per year. The 
which receives approximatelyAecra, tends

of the country has a coastline which 
southeast wedge 

as northeast while the southwest from south scthwst to 
rather than against it. Along

winds travel along the coast 
to the 

the so t.hs- e'rA - n Ghana coast the Guinea current lies 


Cool air rising off the current
 
south and flows etiward. 

causes the southeast 
and interacting with moisture-laden winds 

to that found in the 
similar amount of pxecipitationto have a 


north.
 
its seasonal


feature of rainfall in Ghan=.is
The principal Four princifrom year to year.tts variabilitycharacter and 

may be described, for which no 
pal types of rainfall patterns they are a consequenceaslines of demarcution exist,definite 

ot the ITCZ.movementof the north-south 


totals increasing

season with monthly

M! is a single rainy August or September,
from March and reaching a peak in

slowly A singledecrease shraply.
after which precipitation amounts 

from October5 monthslasts for approximatelydrought season a line runningnorth of 
to February. This pattern occurs (080and Salaga(1000415, 02*30'W)
approximately through Wa 


331N, 00631'W).
 
and October,
season between March 

7we 2 is a sing;Le rainy 
little variation betweenthat there is

differing from Tne 1 in 
lasts about 4 months. This

The d7y seasonmonthly totals. bounded area described above and is
south of thepattern occurs 01e

line running through Kintampo (p803N, 
on the south by a 

and Hohoe (07*09 ,00*29'E) .441W) 


with peaks occurring in
 
two rainy seasonsType-3consists of 

each of these wnths
and October. The totals in

way-June 
rainy seasons are of approximately 

are similar. These two 
The periods of December to. Feb

equal duration and amount. 
are much drier than the rest 

to early Septemberruary and July 2 and issouth of Type
of the year. This pattern occurs 

(06*10'N, 02*29'W)
through Wiawsothe south by a linebounded on 
(pSe55'N, 00159'E).and Kata 

reachingthe principal onerainy seasons,consists of twoType 4 in October.zecondarYand June aud the one 
its maximum in May 

This type covers the
the year.

is the driest month of
kugust section is exemplified 
whole of the coastal region. The western 

the country.the heaviest rainfall in 
by Aiim, which has Thewell marked.particularlyThere the may-June mnaimum is 

a month or over a year 
amount of rain received by any area in 

an entireon occasion,extr variability.is susceptible to 

http:Ghan=.is


paS with'012t 	 affreoiable 
the rain, season may

wa dh.kin 	 which' =,"I3ly ge ive 220 W-9
anw93tih 

yeX. r,L.mj almot 3250 mL. of =L4,%.%* ,ocni y'u
ocly 1700 efl.W f. Ust N oGG=w at 

mn point in the but ta east in.e.o..... t 
ae of ! " rainfall.'IhMf Wilrifl and reatst in 

ndy
rain is between en3sor. - hour$ each

avenI4S duration Of to fall duTi les than
rin is lonthslikely 

for 30 *_a40 	hoursfalls
nth ~a iesori he rainy 

month.,~ 
nth 

ar atiunu in intesity of rainfall are consie 
r de frvenof 200 -M.X per hourable. Tates 

that the greatest inteasity ofran 
Data indicate@ 	 of the country.persods. -ecorded for the driest portionsfall is 

wind 
Wind is .i ev-present component of the Ghanain etvirlnftn 

3in. pert hour vlnld 
wind speed, are in ganGral low, under 

per hour at the coast. Wind vekoitiesand bet~een ;Lightand 16andkm.during the early morning, when calm may 
occure, and are highest during the aftarnoon. During the 
hacran season wind speed gradually increases northward. 

are least at 

I.n 	january at NavrfngO the average wind speed is 14 1in. per 

only 8 ;n. per hour in August. The wind an imdirection
hour, but is 	 ZTCZ. Constant wind is 

the position 	of the
depends upon 	 of area because of itsthe envi nment anyportant factor in 

and soils, 	 and partcularlY 
drying effect on plan, aniMals, 


of its erosile power.
because 

2.2 populatr.ion and EconOmi.cS4 

2.e poportion of Afim aiong the Ghanaian Population has never 
fallen below 99 percent, even during the period of Colonial rule by 

99.8%African. Although 12 to 14 
rleat Britain. Currently it is 

of forign origin, approLmatelY
percent of the total PoPulation is 
96 percent of these immigrants are from o 	 Therofrican otis, 

The overall foregntioeria. 
tper Volta and 	 dueparticularly Togo, 	 declining to 

of Ghana's population i thought to be 
the late 1960' s.component 	 laws enacted in

of immigrationthe enforcement 

4Source: Boateng, E. A. 1966.
 
1975.
Caldwell, J. C. 

Europa Publications. 1980. 
Kaplan, I. e t al. 1971. 
regM, C. 1980. 1980. 
o. S. Agency for International Developmat.

:980. 
U. S. Central Intelligence AgencY. 
U. S. Deprtmant of SMt. 1978. 
orld Bank. 1980.
 

World Bank- 1978.
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to beLAS.tLvate4 Ja, as of JanaryZ 3.9OQum, l~ jep ------- ......Of Ghana .0-4- ies into31.,936,0003.. gd-~'--'+. the Vopatatio 4L-&,t- mailUrnpanatJAP 
,s m zeVP- the ,,. axeAtheu ,-.- an"_' 'p.4 m Noe 

1_e . _40 perCent ofIola oS o contributing over 
ae spo.en by Gia~Lal&, includinq 

and dialects
tAn 50 languages (13 Perent) r(16 percent) ,we 
Akan (44 percent),1 o.m-qbaui Ia ofthe OfficiIanWal 
and Ga-Ufgbe (8 percent). nqlish is

record of the pCOPO ti Of 
in no availabl

the country but there 30 percent.The literacy rate is 
in the Population.znglish-speakers 

mar where there are 
school education is .A-OY' 

priAry and middle primaryis free. After a rise in
and tuitioonough facilities current estimatesand 1970,,twen1960enrolmentand middle sch*2l 

the !orld Bank show a decline.by 

Ghana between


rather evenly divided in 
asliious affiliation is of(45percent) and those 

is
those of traditional ahiimist belief 

precent of the populationTwelve(43 pecert).Christian belief 


Muslim.
 
of Ghana's population is its
 

characteristicoutstanding 
46.9 percent of the population was nder 15

In 1960extrae youth. percent of the 
figures indicate that 47.5 rate

of age. Host recent a continuing high fertilitThusyears is under 15. in anpopulation rate is resultinginfant mortality
coupled with a decreasing the other end of the spectrum

more you poulation. Atever from 40 years in 1968 to 48 yearsthe life outhanc has increAsed 

is reported to be betwee 2.9 
currently. The overall growth rate 

This figure is belowsources.and 3.3 percent by variouspercent of 3.5 percent.
that was e*xp:ted for 1980 

the 1970 estimate 
km.

from 29.0 person per sq. 
opulation density ir.reast' 44 per sq. km.Ghanaian km. in 1970 and curcentlyper sq.1960 to 36 the actual population densi

not indicatein 
owever, these figures do 

is unevenly distributed
the population

ties found:-in Ghana because Approxlimatelyfactors.economic and cultural and the far
due to historical, found in the south 

total population is a broad80 percent of the 
the higher density regions

Betweenand northwest.Othist The 9eatestis Vuita sparse.the population the urban centersexists in which the south aroundzoneg~neral concentration occurs in 

are over 76 persons per sq. cm. 
denitiel presof Accra and Kumasi where is due largely to the 

of population
This heavy concentration the coastal 

cocoa producing regions, and 
ence of mineral deposits, 
orts. 

the Volta Basin had poPulation densities 
part ofZn contrast a largeat the time of the 1,960 census of less than 9.6 persons per sq. kz. 

great seasonal variation 
is an area of low 5o0jl fertility and the extrmeThiA of population in

Concetraionsin water suppl 4.es. part W more fertile
auIe apparentlY due in 

northeast and northwest 
general absince of tsetse fly.

soiLs and the 

1.1
 



of (ana'e population stru-tuMLgrationl is an important component 
has qreatly influenced the pattern of 

and " o. igationecoy 
regions Of the country.the various

population distribtion1 between 
upper Volta Man Nigeria.are generallY from Togo,1he immigrants find work and gene rally remain only a few

They com to 2ana to 
The foreign

to their native countries. 
years before retuni. to to'i05 as newrural areas
population is highly mobile, moving from 

in
available. most immigrants are employed

opportunities become are males in the
Generally the imigxants

agriculture and mining. and a fewaage group though quite few women 
economically active 
children also iiigrate. 

Ghana has become an integral part of the 
internal migration in 

and the establishmentof miningThe developmentsocial structure. andturn of the century
farming, beginning around the

of cocoa 1954, croatedthe period of 1948 to 
reaching a peak increase during 

and gave rise to increazed mobility of 
of social changeconditions adults. 

The majority of migrants con:ist of yc'-,g 
the population. the social and demographica deep impact onMigration has made 

and rural areas are affected.Both urbanof the country.structure 

combined
to south persists because the 

Seasonal migration north 
from north and south exceeds income from full-time employment 

income calendars 
in the north or south. egional variations in farming 


for seasonal labor migration. The slia.;k season
 
provide the basis along the southernseason 
in the savanna zones corresponds to the busy 

thus a reasonto forest isfrom savannaterm movementcoast. Short the type of work required in 
able adaptation, particularly because 

harvest labor and the clearing 
the cocoa and coffee regions, namall Inelas-'seasonal performance.lends itself t
of new plantations, the expan

labor supply would unquestionably restrain 
ticities ir 
sion of these export comodities. 

factor underlying the 
was the principal;ocoa acreageExpansion of and 1954. An increase in1945

growth of se.-sonal -Aigration between 
prices. Approximately

farm acreage was stimulated by rising cocoa 
farms is hired on a 

the ldbor employed on cocoa
70 percent of 

casual and piecewohk basis.
 

and yams are the principle
of millet, quinea corn,

The staple crops and hence productioncrops are seasonal 
crops of the north. These Not only haveof seasonal labor. 
has expanded wi';h the availability 

the capital requiredmigrants provided
the earnings and savings of 

buy food tn 
to increase yam output, bat miTrant earning used to 

It isthe demand for yams.
popul.ted areas has increaseddensely percent of migrant earnings return

30 to 40estimated that perhaps source of capital
which provides an important

north with the migrant, 
for northern areas. 

to south is most likely to occur in 
from northmigration aPermarent The mineral industries attract 

the hLghly industrialized areas. to urbancenters. Rural 
flow of people, as do large urban 

constant of living in a developinq city 
as benefitsis increasingmigration 

Urban center populations are increasing at the 
economy increase. 
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tba nat~tial rate of 3.0 
tetih greatly *=**asl 

rate Of 5.5 percent, 
the proportion of urban popultionl from 

~ ThIS ay rais 
tercing3.95 SBA an estimated t.20.9 percent in 1970 to .S... .... 4
x epet-d inShae of agricultural population 

same period. rapid increase 
over thlt51.3 pcent--ban population maY not only result in an increase in uban Poor 

food to market.becomas OWloyint and services 
rual aras which supply foo

also become a drain on 
a per apitA Gul at $370

base and
iana has a diverse resOrC 

in ariculthe population is engaged.
(1977). SixtY-"O percent of 
Cocoa. 

this activity Provides 40-*8 1perce%t of the GDP-

ture and importanlt aqgricultural commoxdties.
 

the most percent
Uimber and coffee are mdnng, prodluces another 20

incladincfr4ustrial production, 22 pen:cent.

GDP and trade and finance 

produce over 

a period of economic stagnation brought 
currently utdrgoifngGhana is 

declinig currency excyhange 
rate and rapid in

about in part by a 
last 5 years and 145 percent in 

for the 
flation rates of 36 percent declined precipi 

As a result the real GNP per capita has 
1976/77. rate has declined 2.4 ecent. 

real per capita growth ortously. The and unrecordeddecli-ed 
At the same time tax performance has 

Foreign imports have been 
underrecorded trade has increased. 


Rural transport systoms 
have deteriorated from lack 

of
 

restricted. 
 and manufacturing have all 
had negative
 

input. Agriculture, mi,ing, 


average annual growth rates 
between 1970 and 1977.
 

The rate of
 
trends are beginning to be 

slowed or reversed. 

These 
inflation has been cut to 

80 percent in 1978/79 and 
is continuing
 

Import restrictions have resulted 
in a relatively small
 

to decline. 
Ghana is working on a plan 

with the International 
foreign debt. 

Monitary Fund to help stabilize 

its economy.
 

or the 
half of Ghana' s population lives at near 

Approx-mately one 
One third of the population 

has access to pot
subsistance level. 


An estimated 50 percent of 
the population suffers from
 

able water. 

parasitic and water-borne 

diseases.
 

s evident.
 

Rural-urban dichotomy 
in the a' alability of 

services 


the country is 48 years but 
that breaks 

Life expectancy throughout 
down to 56 years in urban 

areas and 42 years in rural 
communitiel. 

areas have only 29 percent 
of the nation's health facilities 

Rural high in rural areas. Only 
and infant mortality may be 3 times as 

6.5 percent of the rural population had pipe-borne 
water in 1975 

urban population. Literacy rate in 

compared to 91 percent of the 

rural areas is 22.1 percent 
compared to 50.1 percent 

for urban areas.
 

it is difficult to determine the 
actual dintribution of cash 

bedeen 

the urban and rural sectors,
particularlY because the rural sector 

is 

relatively demonetized. However, it.is obvious that 
even in times 

economic stability commoditiee 
and services are less available
 

of 
xural population while their 

contribution to the GDP is 
to the 
greater than that of the uarban 

population. 
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3.0 vatuma Pasourced 

3.1 soils_/ 

3.1.1 Zntroduction 

the product of parent rock material, cliate, vege-
Soils are 
tation, topographic relief, drainage, and tims. Parent rock 

somaterial is fairly uniform throughout Ghana, the breakdown 
similar. All formations are geoloq

product of that rock is 
which occur over 

cally quite old, therefore the processes 
have had equal effects on soil develop

long periods of tim 
are also similar throughout Ghana 

mnt. Relief and drainage 
features are evirelated to these more 

but soil differences 
determines areas of the countwy. Climate 

dent in the wetter 
soil is exposed and the factors that 

the processes to which 
Vegetation pro

are mainly responsible -for breaking up rock. 
the soil the charac

vides the organic substance 
s which give 

from rock waste or sand. Other 
teristics that distLnguiah it 

an
biotic factors such.as soil microorganisims play important 

part in soLl developmenL once some vegetative matter is pre'

sent.
 

the soils occurring in Ghana
the troplcal eivironment,Oue to 

highly weathered, sesquioxide-rich, humus-poor and mainly 
are two major

Such soLls are distinctly related to
kaolinitic. 

tbe humid forest and dry savannah. In the
ecological zones, 

they have been variously classified as Lateritic
literature 

(Kellogg 1949)1 Sols Ferrugineux Tropicaux Lessives
SoilUs 

Forest and Savannah Ochrosols and Forest
(Aubert 1965); 
Oxysols (Brammer, 1962)1 Oxisols (Ghanb Soil Survey Staff, 

1967); and Luvisols, FerralsCl.§ and Acrisols (FAO 1968,
1960, 

from rock types which characteristically 
yield


1970). Derived 
tend to gin fertility with soils of low productivity, they 

as of increased organic
increased vegetation cover A source 

the only process involved, soil fertility
matter. If this were 

north to southwest as vegetation cover
would increase from 

natural patterns of weathering and leach
increases. H1owever, 

the structural
and the activities of man continually changeing 


and fertility of the soil.
 

5 5ourxas Boateng, E. H. 1966. 
for Hydraulic Stodies. 1979.

Interafrican Committee 
Johnson and Johnson. 1977.
 

1. et al. 1971.Kaplan, 
Meng, H. B. 1973.
 
Meng, H. B. 1972.
 
Papadakim, J. 1966.
 
Smith, G. K. 11~62.
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fe soIs of ana tend to be It&;;Akin stravtm overlying deco
has been sub-

ThJ.s lsnty xeuso 
poed and infertile rack. 

wich have str.ptd the soil of 
we. Practicesjected to land

foity. 	 rates a high ad infiltatim 0of water 
Is lothwy ju n~t of the country. S$11sh and burn agri

to erode.the pCOl6litytend to increasecutural mothods 
=4e4s combinecultiYvtqjrsinl' and expMAniWbrought# Q ,AI, coverp hereby-decreasing;€tiIn 	 e de
te bing n c 

the native 	 he",tene""to reduce the soil nd increaOin'J 

nutrient rep lacemt in 

to erosion. 

resourcemst valuable natural 
Soil should be congidered the 	

the most importanlt
only because agriculture remains

in Caif 	 the sil resource affects the *!-. 
seator. .urther,ecOnOmic 	 the surfacethe quality 	Of 

chare of groumdwater systms and 


waters. Degradition of soils car change the 
dominance
 

turn will affect 
patterns in vegetative systems and thesme in 

the faunal 	components of the envixonment. 
soils in this c

fragile component of an extremelyonatitutoplex environment 

the ecosystem. 

at 
Attitudes towards the soil resource seemed, in 

the past 
for conserconcern 

tend towards atiliz&tion without 
least, to 

At least two publication, 
in the late 1960's suggested
 

vation. 

reduction in the number of fallow 

years between cultivation
 
a 
cycles without commenting on the reduction 

in soil fertility
 

An increase in mechanical agriculture 
is
 

which would follnw. 
another developmental strategy 

which can certainly endanger 
the 

soil structure, organic matter 
and overall fertility of to 

these 
comare being madeCurrently efforts 

very shallow soils. 
bat erosion and soLl conservation legislation 

was established 

The SolU Research Institute of the Centoer 
as early as 1957. 
for scientific and Tndustrial 

Research (CSIR) has conducted
 

regional soil surveys and experimented 
with soil utilization-


Soil Zones
3.3.2 

for deter-


Since climate and vegetation 
are mainly responsible 

a broad clasificAfound in c.ana,
mining differences in soils 

Vhe categories are soils of the
 tion of soils can be made. 	 of the 

forest zone, soils of the 
coastal savannaF and soils 

o es there 
each of these main ate 

Withinsavannas.interior 	 significant differences in 
to 

a number of sub-types due 
are 
geology and topography.
 

The ojst 	Zone 

zone is underlain by quartzite 
rocks comprised of 

The forei't 	 soil has 
over larqe 	areas.* The surface 

humugranites and gneissel 	 and is rich in 
liglt texture and a grey-brown color, 

a 	 Mone,a reddish brown 
Below this topsoil is 
and vorur-casts. 	 These areconcretions. 

mtor thick, containing ironstone a 
foxd by iron-contai inq 

solutions &uin dry periods. 
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is found mixed4 with the conet~n'. 1JWn Va 
of clayey rottenQuartz gravel is a lower zone 

a depth of 3 maters there 
,tt.d aeddish or orange

to grey and
rock, Pale qray.:yellow rock.zone rests on weatheredthe top. Thistowards 

ochrosol'of two principle types, 
The forest soils of Ghana are 

from red-brovn 
Tba ochrOsols have colors ranging

aol oxysols. on lower slopes.yellowto orange-browf or 
ca higher slopes the largestand cover

generally well drained
Vhese soils are acidic than the oxysols.

and are lessforest,portion of the highly leached,small aa&, are 
cover a relativelY onoxysols range from orange-brown 

more acidic. They
and tend to be 

upper slopes. ochroUols ar 
to yellow-brown on

lower slopes 1650 mm. pe1150 andwith rainfall betwoenfound in areas 2150 m. 
year whereas forest soils contain adequate nutrientsoxycols are found in areas of 1750 to 


Under natural conditions 

When forest is cleared for 

in the organic horizon (top soil). 
drastically reduced. 

cultivation the nutrient level is 

The Coastal Sava,na Zone 

of this zone and the 
The chief differences between the soils 

the result of lower rainfall and greater 
zone soils aroforest to a tomparitivelY

of the soil to evaporation due 
exposure These soils are younger because of 

cover.thin vegetation during Quaternary fluctuations in 
soil mantlestripping of the atrock usually occursweatheringlevel. Consequently,sea 

depths in the soil profile. The geology of the 
only moderate soils.

varied, yielding several types of 
area is somewhat the groundwaterare savanna ochrosols,
Te principle soils (Akuse soils). Other 

and tropical blackearthslaterites acid gleisols and sodium 
soils are tropical grey earths, 
vleisols. 

the Tertiary depositswere formed on
The savanna ochrosols friable,They are well-drained, 

Thesebordering the Volta delta. 
color from red to yellow-brown.

lomas ranging inpormus 
fertile and easily cultivated soils in the 

are the most formed on acidiclaterites weregroundwatercoastal zone. The 
of varying thickness

They are pala-colored sands
gneiss-s. soil has poor drainage 
laid over mottled, gravelly clay. ThAs 

were formed on, 
season. Tropical bl,ck 3arths 

during the wet 
a btoad band northeastwardsas

basic gneisses which extend 
some 1690 sq. km. Theycoverthe plains frcom Tema and 

across a poorly developad profile 
axe heavy dark-colored clays with 

wet iason but elvelop wide 
and are saturated during the ,:e alkaline and

These soilS a 
cracks during 

irrigated agriculture underthe dr, season. 

used for mechanical and may be soil tiyPeO &r, more
The other three

careful management. n in cultivatiOlittle use 
Limited in distribution and have 

for cattle. 
grey earths do provide browse 

The tropical 
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-,-- Znth,1 SLavanna zone 
's nt ori savaa is underlain largely by VOt.i roc" 
but thr are ides panMe of granite associated with en 

oldu er rtdlne 4clPeS. Dw to the intense dry Season the 

eieonstione
alteriAts leaching nMAi. i3 239osed to .hileeporation Promt is e 
LOChifl re--vs nutrie n +cs one are 

near UM surface. Soils of this 
heardpan formtio are often in

ad nutrients and they
organic matterpoor in 

Two groups of Soils ar 
to rainfall infiltration- laterand ground&aterpetvious 2a'wnla ochrosols_found in this zone thebordering9limited distributo

Acid gleisols haveites. 
Volta', and their larger tributaries* 

Black and White 

found on the VoltaisZ sandst 


The savanna ochrOsol# are ns 
They are weal

ant L"e Burimian rocks. in color.and the Tarkwajan or red-brown 
drained, friable, porous boams, red 

but only one-third to 
in depressions

Soils may be quite deep 
with ironsOfle concrtiols'the upland area, 

one mater deep on 
deficient in nutrients, Particularly 

sbblow. These soi are 
they are extensivelyNonethelssand nitrogen.phosphorous

formad. 
over VoltaJan shales 

very extensivearelateritesGroundwater 
They are gale colored sandy or silty aoams of 

and granitel.
shallow depth, ul to 2/3 moter, and are underlain by 

verY Drainage is poor from these 
ironpan or a mottled clay layer. 

season. They arethe dryto waterlog during
saoils, which use is astend 

to sheet erosion and their only 
highly suscqptibla is easily degraded.

rather poor pasture whicha 

Classification3.A.3 
 developedStudies hasfor HydraulicCoimitteeThe Interafrican 
a classifiation for Thisthe soils system 

of
classifies 
the savanna region 

according
of west 

soilsand certral Africa. 
to their productiv capacity. Seventy-one percent of Ghana 
Le ,ithin r C tha including all of thehrte study, 

There classesintealz*r and coastal. savanna soils. aredefinJtions of 
noted theit should be 

defined bel.-4.
soils, 
reffir to the capabiLitY 

of the soil at present 
under tradi

without major improve
ticnal mothods of c.Ltivation, 

i.e. 
and with
 

using traditional hand cultivation 
methods 

defi-MwIts, The capability 
no use of imported fertilizer- 4liJttle or from poor (for cl.ass rangerefer to yields whichnitions the yieldswest African context loW#oils) to good, but in 

the 
generally somewhat 

produced by traditional 
methods are 

obtained on agricultural tsa
compared with yields that are 

tions using improved methods. 

do notCla'ss]: GenerallY good soils. These soils able 
have any serious Limitations, and are 

to produce good yields of suitable, CliLm.t" 

caJ l-adapted crops.
 

is 



"Jig WtiLd hA-
.ULL. Geerally merate to 904 

may
sAght to modente tati@ons V/Ac 

yield of elaticallyrstrct their use. 
are indatelY jaid.

adapted crops 

These 
Generally poor to goderate soils. 

SUL., 	 of mdat intensitY,sils have limjattijc' 
fairly low natural, fertility,

are usually of 
g.vs low to modarat% .elds of

and generallY tradtiOaldlimtiCllryadalted crops uider 

rsstwu of meanaqement. 

po soils. These sOilS havv mods
4 Generally underto severe limitations and,ately severe 

giveof management#traditional systems 

por yields.
generallY 

unsuited to cultivation,
53 Soils generallyclass 	 for roughlocally suitablethough sometimes 

uses. They suffer or other extensivegrazing 
are generally severe

from limitations which 

enough to exclude cultivation, suc-h as shal

or very unfavorable
low depth, steep slope 

salinity/soil reaction (extreme acidity of 
virtually preventing crop growth

alkalinitY) 

unless Improved.
 

in northwesta small area 
are restricted to

Class 1 soils 	 at most one percent
the Black Volta and comprise

Gana along 	 occurs in aClass 1 alsocountry.of the total area of the 	
north centraldominant in

Class 5 soils are 	 4mosaic where 	 with class 3 and
and in mosaics 

on the Volta Delta,Ghana 	 not represented in 
soils along oti River. Class 2 soils are 	

ClaS4 predominants.in a mosaic where Class
Gh a, except 	 the savanna region,

quite prominant throughout
3 soils in are 	 in the west, northwest and arealarge section ofcovering a 	

of the entire country is with-
Perhaps 30 percentnortheast. 	 of the rest of the

The majoritythis classification. 	 somein 3 and Class 4 4oilS with 
savanna is a mosaic of Class 

Class 5 soils 
4 soil in central Ghana. 

=eas of unbroken Class 	 theAccra and nearGhana near 
occur in south-easternonly 	 are in mosaics as noted pre-

Other occurrencesVolta River. 

viouasly.
 

theto illustrateavialable
No similar classification is 

are being used in
zone soils. These soils

forestU.ility of 	
cash crops, particularlY

the culU.vation of
tegiively for 


palm.
cocoa and oil 

Use
3.1.4 	Soil 
or a 

is devote to agricllture, pastoralsm,
much of Chum 	 the 

u. SixtY-one percent of 
WO activtiv.of! thecomination 

0* 



3.2 

u a ea&on itsUWAOLd from these activities. Lax" 

axe" are 	tapgatily el3ited at a Iw tOeGIaial level a4 
m of fallow in the

theA soil fertility is estored by a sy 
rn of staple aricultue. The clearun oftraditional patt 

The fallow system leaves the 
land is aoeoeplised by burning. 
soil without vegecative protection during the rainy seesn 

to erode and lead the soils.when the intmity of rain tend' 
area oZ cattle produc-

Overgrazing is evident thoughoive. the 
tion, which exoses the soil to degradation. Surface mining 

use in 
of bauxite and diamonds constitutes an imortant land 

localized areas. 

V
Water Resources 

3.2.1 Introduction 

In most of Ghana, including all of the northern and eastern 
coastal areas, seasonal

-amitAstrative districts and some 
are chronic.
 

shortages 	of water, especially of potable water, 
irregular 	in occurcenceseasonal precipitation is 	 and 

seasonThe 	
and spring* fail in the dry

quantity. Many streams 
seasons the availability of 

and many wells go dry. At all 
Water borne diseases are 

water supply is inadequate.safe commercial, domes-
Pollution of water by industry,prevalent. 

is comon. Improvement, utilization 
tic and community wastes 

water ?.*sources are 
and conservation of the available 

consideration if they are to meet 
problems which need careful 
the needs 	of the future. 

situation 	is un-
Data and general information on the water 

The Voltafor the water regions of Ghana.
equally available the entire 
River Basin is well described because it includes 

which comprises approximately 70 percent of the 
zonesavanna 

hit by the Sahel drought of 
count2.y. 	 The savanna zone was 

consider
1970-1974. The forested region of the country has 

and water 	development potentialresourcesably greater water less complete
but the literature coverage of this region is 

less clearly defined, though certainly
and problem areas are 

not less izaortant.
 

6 Sources 	 Boateng, E. A. 1966.
 
Europa Publications. I9M.
 

Ganley, J. P. 1976.
 
Gill, H. E. 1969.
 

Hill, P. 	1970.
 
ydraulic St.udies. 1979.

rIterafrican Committee for 
Kodjo, H. HI. 1978.
 
Mensah, G. G. 1976. 

1966.Ghana Goverrment)'. 
U.S. AXD. 1979. 

19S0.U.S. Central Intelligence Agency. 
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of vAt et 
o oeas. C 

oc re awith 
e Voltaae eis als, 	 wi th tan,,V,,,de - - " 

a v atl r o ntft.g . W .- U ZV---Ai . ~ 
p w U uten wa e cc ll c c. (se i 9	 itnpollut~iand teo~ropjivet as a daeviZI 	 a' U"'adfor water POUicie's isrespono51)LiLveti 

a i~ itries and dePaXrt'Z"test* ftthO#'' 
e- fullest Possible davelop"I, 


Ghana is aiming twavd and corect y

while tying to miiiz 

water resources 
resultinq anvimnsmntal problt 

3.2.2 	 precipitation 
in the intxoduc.ion to

precipitation has been considered 
Rainfall is erratic Ln 

this repart (see Section 2.1.3). 
the soil as welerosion and leachinJ of con-Ghana and leads t4 	 8igh tem.pGratures and 

runoff percontages-as to high hiL:" evaporation-I For 	these reasons theant winds Caune 

a o n 
water availab.O from precipi -i will not be tatd 

water.from surfaceseparatelY 

3.2.3 Surface Water
 
Ghana is drained by a large number of streamns and rivers 

most of the country. n addition there 
forming a network over Lakenumber of coastal lagoons# the vast man-marou are a 	 throughout theye.EennVot nlow outlet 

she yea iderably 
n has 	 no toVolta and one natural lake, Basumti, which 

the sea. Not all streams fo... 	 " trsam shrink cOniall the smaller dry :!thoughttas 	 the season. thea the height of streamsl duringthe wt lst els at- the nl'..4 nor dry complltely 

to strea ari e 
rainfall makes a direct ,ntribtion of water are fed by 

most perflhial bodies 
rainy season, 

sprin$a e of GhanI, is dominated by the Volta system" which
 

the north and eastern seCtior of thcouetrY. The 
covers 

from the southweste river
Kwahu Plateau divides this tystem river basins 

the forest of thezone. The largest of these smallerbasins of 	 the Tano, but soM 
the Pra, Ankobra and 

are 

ones are of considerable local sgnificance.
 

The River Basins3.2.3.1 


Volta River B asin
 

ohe rivers and bheir tis h 
The most striking fwethi 

tr.wihntervsadthrvariabilitY Of flo 	 from one year to ano 
a give,, year andtaries within 	 sq. 1cm. highty-

The Volta river basin comprises 398,860 
olt ndnshre bBUpeCoast *enin,the basin is intofive Percenitanpthe reof mainder extends ZVoty Upperfian 	 o the basin are inhea......a 	 -/ f n* ALlinlogo, and the 	 into the Gul- o 

a ,-,14 -Togo- _ J Mair 

ea inVolt. while the mouth emPtiel, the on 
Sub

of several indep~nlfelt
The basin consistsGhana. and Its tribultary 

the Black Voltat the White Volta 
basins: and the Volta River itself.
the Pad Volta, 
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n Rve r B9crA o f Mi1. S izeT ale Ctek"Of Area 

63982 
3,1

,Nate of Pter Basin 
1Voltz 


. .0074
...2. Bia .. 5,742 
3. T o 3..,267. 8.8,953..
4. AnkobraPm 

.. 520 .. 
6. Ochi-Amissa 

7, Och- 4akwa .80 660 

8, Ayensu . 
9. Densu .. 325 

......to. Subri.Amansuri 

it. Butre .I80 .. 320...... ....vi .. .. 
12. Kakum-SamU 665 

.. 
13. Todzie .. 6..,6 

... .. 
Aka and Around Keta Lagoon

14. 2. 
.....

Minor Coastal Streams15. 91,843 

3.966.Sou=ce: Republic of (Ga. 
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Volt& rises in tUper Vo:,. a nd w tO 
fhe !lack a key ,Jauving station of the 
Lake Volta in *Ana. 

ui, about 130 kmlocated atSlack Volta is 
from Lake volt. The average annual flow of the 

glack Volta is 7.78 billion cubic Mtrs, of which 
ervtion


aboat 3.6 billion cubic iters is In 

water oaing from Upper Volt&. This is equivalent 

to only 6 percenlt ,;! the total VOliM of prQciptA
mucha 


tion occurring in the Black Volta basin, 

Septe
lost to evaporation.

potential ruAOff is 
flow while march is the month 

is the month of peak 
The Black Volta has & year-round
 of lowest flow. *


flow but with a high-low variance of aPProxim elY 

900 percent.
 

hite Volta
 

very arid part of the
 
Thi .White Volta rises in 

a 


Sahelian region in Upper Volta 
and flows only after
 

rainfall. The river bed slopes
periods of heavy 


gently, promoting the formation of 
shallow pools
 

which are filled during flood 
season but empty 

Two izportant tributaries,during the dry season. 


the sissili and the Red Volta, 
join the White Volta
 

The combined annual flow 
measured at
 

in Ghana. 
 The total
 
Nawuni is 7.8 billion cubic 

meters. 

hite Volta represents only 10
 discharge of the 

that falls within the 
percont of the rainfall 

Volta River Basin.
 

-Volta
 

Prior to the construction 
of the Akosombo Dam 

in
 

1964 the Volta River originated 
at the confluence
 

Volta. 
Since 1964,
 
Black Volta and Whit. 

of the 
this confluence and most, of the Volta River have 

the dam.the reservoir behind 
been inundated by 

.low the dam the river continues 
99 km. to the
 

a ILle wide with 
mouth is approximatllYSea. The 

shifting sandbars. 

Lake Volta
 

Lak4 Volta is 400 km. long and covers an 
area of 

6,730 sq. km. at an &vwrage 
daPth of 17 meters. 

noted and a number of
 The Volta tributaries as 
The total capa

smaller tributarles flow into 
it. 


city has been estimated rPt 148 billion cubic meters.
 
into the valleys Oflake extendMajor azms of the 

the principal tributaries 
and give a total shore-

About one fourth
 
line of approximately 7200 

km. 
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eSn Lsifroa the v,, La Mve 
of the entLXe flow 

remindr isVolt. The diver
c*aresd LAto the GUlf ofsetaLned 11 Lake uinea, less "inor 

its

uea for irrigatioS nd eveiortioLn and eepaqe 

Pra__vet asin 

Pra liver and its main tributaries the Ofin and 
The draining the. 
the virix form the largest river systGA 

The pra rises in the Tutuojiran 
zone in Ghana.forest south to discharge

in the Kwahu Plateau said flows
PDqe About 95 pezcent of
into the Gulf of Guinea at Shana. 

forest.ses -deciduousthe basin is covered by moist 
rain-

The lower section is & transition to evergreen 


is coverd by thicket and

coastal stripforest and the 

greass. Runoff is measured at 16 percent Of the annual
 

rainfall onto 
the basin. 

ver BasinAnkobra 


the pra and lies to the

much smaller thanThe Ankobra is 

The chief tributaries
of it within the forett zone.west The headand the Bonsa.the Mansiof the Ankobra are 

of both Lie close to the Pra system. The 
waters 

its upper reaches but 

Ankobra contains rapids in 

for approximately 
the 

80
 
segment is navigablelower tidal 


km.
 

The Tano River Basin
 

partiallY

The Tano is a long north-south system which 

the Ivory Coast.border withforms the international 

far from Techiman, northwest of
notThe river rises 

and flows almost directly southward to the sea. 
Kumasi, as far as TanOsu.

for small launches
it is navigable 

WatershedsMinn r Coaal 

river basins transect southern Ghana. 
of smal1A number intoand the rivers empty

are usually smallThese basins Some of'these 
flowing several kilometers.

the sea after 
for urban and industrialof waterare the sourcesbasins 

centers. 

Lake 1esuqtwt' 

the formeast of Ku-asi and has 
This natural lake lies between 713

48 sq. ks. and isIt coversof a caldera. to 4340The lake sides rise 1550 
metrs deep.and 744 streaem flow 

above the surface. Several small 
moters The Lake is con

lake but there is no outlet.
into the 

sidered sacred by the Ashanti.
 



and CM. Three ftiits to the east the" MeSeam Mcr 
meat of thme ean formed by the moothe

sewegl agoas. 	 the @as andich have be ponded tack byof rivers 
a LOW 	sMe bar. Thece beoCmseparatod fr= it by 

1,Ad4& 	 flow areas at hightid so that the water is brack-

This area night possibly constitute a onsiderbleish. 

estuary resouce.
 

3.2.3.2 Water Quality and Quantity 

Despite the irreularity of mome coponents of the sur
a significant amount of face water resource, Ghana has 


water which could be developed. The quality of this water,
 
Pollutants of 

however, is considered to be quite low. 
and have !i_..-_act on 

all types enter stream 
These 	problems are 

the biotic and abiotic environment. 

4 of this report.
discussed in Section 

3.2.3.3 	Use of Surface TA ter 

Ghana 
The volume e. surface wat.r actually being used in 

Ghana is apparently
has not been detormined. However, 

of the surface water a greater percentageutLlizing Data indicates that
her West African neighbors.than are 

3 percent of the annually
in West Africa as a whole only 

avaialble surface water is being used.
 

Storage
 
Two,or under construction.3 dams completedGhana 	has 

the Kpong on the Volta River, provide
the Akosombo and 

There 	is no information available on the 
electricity. On the 
Weija Dam in the coastal region west of Accra. 

at Bui.dam is under construcitonBlack Volta a fourth 
This dam will also provide electricity. A fifth dam 

on the 
along the international border with Upper Volta 

will produce electric energy
Black 	Volta at Mouzbiel 

is being

and provide water for Irrigation. This dam 

and Upper Volta. Descrip
developed Jointly by Ghana 	

'rhe
of these dams given in Appendix VZ.aretdons 

at Akosombo is normally aDout 36,000
reservoir capacity 

be as 	much as 100,000 million 
mters but maymillion cubic 

rainfall preceded by
cubic maters in a year of heavy 


of drought.
several years 

Fishing
 

fish catch for 1976 was 41,900 metric 
The total inland 

not include subsistence fishing. 
tons. This figure does 

of aninal protein. Statisticsvaluable sourceFish are a docutnted 
on the catch size for river fish are Los well 

that a great
fishinq. datatifo are
than for lake 

og tWr catch from rivezs oma from smaller 
proportion 
stream. *it is 4stisated that the Lake Volta catch is 

20,000 tons Per year.
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Wow the' pot 10 You5 GV=Wt of 0aa has bd"a 
poU which fO ue s*-the

Oe
dev aogt of iLigt. io_ 

of a" invgole 
po acts throwPhoalt the couitrI-

Co ut ry en ang~iin dno,&e;I*=~umizedregionsd=. ofandthepumping scheMnsa]ongamaein teor--- zn-.Irigati~lon to ComimLo 
Mal.n- M 

of the per enial sctrea, become±OI f-u cni 
sam 
to be the only way the countrY can ecOme 

an fiber requiermntsin its cereal 

27 existing or plaried irrigation Projects in 
Of the are located in the
 
the country in 1977, 22 

scheles under irri-
In 1976 the total land area 

region. 
only 2,495 hectares in the Gavann area bt 

gation was Sht1.,,,340 hectareIwasareathe tO'P.Rl irrigable total 
and Long-term development plans will bring the 

The accompanying
is
irrigable area tc 436,000 hect las. and region. It 
tableS give a breakdown by project 

estismuted that by the year 2030 the irrigated area in 
could reach 800,000

GIanIWL's northern regions alone 
to satisfY the needs of 

Trrigation developmenthectares. 
human, livestock and 

industrial davelopment 
should
 

the entire Volta River Basin 
and the countries
 

consider 

involved.
 

to meet the end of
 water retention Project s 
small local 
gromlng seaSOll water requirements of crops started 

and for flood recession farming 
duxing the rainy season 


along the perimeters 
of reservoirs are possible 

in the
 

that these techniques 
are being
 

~t is probablearea. 
utilized but there is no 

data available oncernifng the 

of land farmed with 
these techniques. 

amount 

rojects in the Ghana 
Savanna Region
 

Zisting Trrigation
2. 
Total Irrigablea , (ha) 

T1able 

Area Irrigated Area __ of Region of 
in 1976 (ha)ta Gh anacGhana 


2,540
 
1,400
upperTo-o Upper 

-
500 

Te 275 1,400
Aie dan Brong Ahafo 

200 -1,360 4,000
AfrSada EasternEasternAfrae 

1,000
100
ot•.200
Afire VoltaAui. 

2000
Adidome Volta 400100 200160
Cr.Gr. Acra.Dahenya Gr. AccraAccra
OahelAshiaman 


11,340
2,495 

Total 

1979.
CS..
source 
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IIAtL@ ftojit5 in the Mamama
?eb3e 3. 1"Ito be CmpLetS4 BOOManion goiutJAt 

tAtsooe 
Remof 

Tamne 

Sotanga 

Psam 

Lamasa 

ponq Muse 

Areytme 

Kpandu Torkor 

Upper 

Northern 

Northern 

Northern 

Ea stern 

Volta 

Volta 

1,440 

S00 

1,200 

400 

6,600 

400 

400 

10,940 
Total 

Souzcez CzIH. 1979. 

the 
Long TeririgatiLon projects in 

Table 4. 
Ghana Savanna Region 

PotentialRegion of 
y 

Name of Irrigable Area 
GhanaProject 

138,000
Upper/NorthernPwaluqu 39,000
Northern/VoltaLake Shore (1) 

32,000AhafoNorthem/BrongBuL 30,000
VoltaAvu Keta 

165,000
Eastern 10,000Accra Plains (2) AccraAgwGr.

Angaw 

414,000
 
Total 

c . 1979.Sour-'ceS 
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impotant to the developnt of 
#Me use of water is 

Tere is no indication in th,
Ghana.somn industries in 

literature that there have been const'eints on the 
Inutilized for industrial 	purposes.

maer in which water is 
of water has created severe 

the industric'. use many cases breeries,Mineral industries,problem.environmental 
industries all 

and textile, rubber and food
tanneries, 	 and all major water st es 
utilize water in p'Ocessini 	 will be diswater resources 
are affected. PollutiOn Of 


cussed further in Section 4.
 

longrivers, have 
Inland wate'ways, particular,,, large 

and cargo. 
for local transpora of passengers

been used 
Long distance transport . hampered by rapids in most

andthe olta, Ankobra,
The lower sections of

rivers. launchs.
navigable by shallodraft motor 

Tafo rivers are 

to provide oPportunities for 
is large enoughLake Volta 	 is anTheretransport system.

the growth of a water 
the Volta River AuthoritY. A 

eMbryo Marine Division 	of 
launches, barges, and tugboat.,jmber of small craft, 

is at 
I he commercial fleet on the lake. There 

and passengers.
ferry hauling automobiles

least one 

and HealthwaterSurface3.2.3.4 

are often polluted in Ghana and the 
watersSurface not only the spread of 

man have causedactivities of 
borne disease vectors.

pollution but the spread of water 
spread onchocsr

conservation practices
Dams and water 	 diseases.and msquito-bor-'
ciasis, schisto1:mi ais, 	 enterica high incidence of 
Waste disposal has led tO 

It is recommended that all un
fever and diarrhoea. 	 to ins ' safetybe treatedwatersurfaceprotected or 
before use. 

basin have Perhaps 
The upper reaches of the Volta River 

Ln therate of onchocerciasis
world.the highest infectiona 	 tratsmitted byThis is icrfilarial disease 	 a 

1970 a sevensmall black fly n to 

nation control project was proposed to combatwhis 
was begun in

spraying with insecticidasdisease. MaSsive Theto kill the Simulium larvae.attexpt1975 in an 
even null gtrasi during the 

which covers 	 ofproject, 	 last 20 years. Spraying
is expected to

rainy season, 	 for acontinuebreeding sites may
the onchocercal worm 
long as 40 years. ror 	the present this 5e40i to be an 

for known habitat.
control methodeffective 
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3.2.4 

has b4cm a health problem in Ghana 
Idhistoamissi 

of the water syste.- Thebecause of the development 
in quiet water.

snail host of this disease thrives 

in in-
Tzimatode transission is increased by wading 

fected irrigation and lake water. 

axe created by water 
Increased mosquito breeding sites 

has like
increased populatton mobility

impoundments. 
of malaria Sleeping sickness 

wise aided in the increase 

lake areas.
has increased in 

common in southern Ghana 
Tsetse fly infestation is and

hasit carries (trypanosomiasis)
the protozoan infection 

livestock developmentto domesticlong been an obstacle 
pt involved spraying

of that area. Control atte have 
adaptedof water. The flies have 

larvicide along bodies 
their range. The fly constitutes 

and changed or extended 
a natural habitat protection 

mechanism because wildlife
 

animals are generally resistant to the disease. 

Groundwater 

and climate are 
In any groundwater system topography the 

for recharge of the
affect infiltration 

theprimary factors which 
geology determinesSubsurfaceresource.groundwater and quality of the 

storage, transmittal
location, boundaries, 

water resource.
 

the Libro-vorian-Voltaicknown asThe Basement Complex granites,
comprised of metamorphosed Precambrian 

Shield is rocks. The lithoeruptive
schists, quartzite and various 

are the most promi
basement rocks, which 

logic nature of these not conducive
of Ghana's geologic setting, is 

nent component This basement rock is highly 
to good groundater prospects. dofs 

fracturing and weathering, however, which 
susceptible to 
increase the groundwater potential. 

a small portion of Ghana's
make up onlySedimentary basins 

these the Paleozoic sedimentarl cover
Ofgeologic structure. for groundnot favorable

in the central Volta Basin is
found has occurred. The Quaternary 
water except whare fracturing andcover Mesozoic

terminal deposits which
and continental offer good groundwater

of basin sedimentsCenozoic sequences alongat two very restricted areas
These occurprospects. border witheasternOne is found along the

the coastline. 
along the western border with 

Togo and the other is found 

Ivory Coast. 
by good to fair

of Ghana is underlain
Less than one percent rock type andto the nativefigure refersaquifers. This which are 

Fracturing and weathering processes
structure. tend to increasecountry,
extensive influences throughout the 

rock.of the baent
and yield capacitiesthe storage 
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3.2.4.1. (;oundgttr OcOU1Vrna3 

complex comprises the peCambrian 9.0
he bes~melt tfuthber divided intV

which May be
hydrologic province, 

.pemiddle, and lower Pre0fnsl prowinc,- *_. 
45 percent of CiaaA.arowiUmtelyhesie" provinces cover (aana from north to south, 

Sov incl u.,dsot of,lhis River basin. 
area in the central Volta 

excluding a larg 
tend to be

baseint foxwmtinsinoccurrencesGroundVwate This is caused by 
variable and discontinuous-extremely 

the fracturing and 
the highly localized nature of 

athering processes. Fracturing and weathering generally 
weathering.fracturing prootes 

occur together since 
isconditionextrom weathered 

hu a surface area of 

likely to overlie a fractured are 
usuallyarethese basement rocks

well yields offbodies. cubic meters per hour. 
low, averaging from 0.5 to 8 

Tne baseme-t- complex 
Well depths average 15-40 meters-

poor but usable aquifer, Particularais considered to be 

17 for rural water supply. 

or the Volt :.Lan geohydrologic
The paleozoic sedimentary 

35 percent the country, 
province underlies approximately and extending northward

the Volta River
centering around 

to the Niger River. This is
of Ghanabeyond the bc .xers Thein Ghana.sequence 

basin is only
PaleozOic 
the mst extensive 

sedimentary 
sedimentary 

a aliqchtly better 
however,There axe,

the basement complex.
aquifer than Well 
local occurrences of exceptionally 

good aquifers. 


with yields which vary
25-40 metersdepths average 


grgeotlY with rock type.
 
bedeposits canterminaland continentalThe QuaternarY geoalluvial

into the .oastal plain and the 
divided to good aquifersare fair 
hydrologic provirnces. These 

10-150 cubic moters ;er hour. Well 
which might produce 

these areas. 
depth can be expected to be deeper in The 

of these aquifers is limited and they do not 
extent though they do 
cover a significant portion of Ghana, 

dense populAtion.areas of relativelyoccur in 

movementGroundwater3.2.4.2 
icin Ghana is dependent on 

Groundwater recharge Importantto the south.increasesrainfall recharge occur, particu
in the water table 

seasonal fluctuations system does not 
The groundwaterthe north.larlY in river system infrom the

receive signi:icant recharge 
the rivers asreachedonce rainwater hasGhana, so that Groundfor recharge.

virtually unavailablerunoff it is rive" andsprings intothrough some 
water discharges 

for which aquifers provide ofa fai: amount 
streams, into the some basins dischargeAt the coastbase flow. Maywater intrusion) 
sea and a reverse movement (sea 
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aO~t. sea
In Case 09'93 M&M~uttuar ovsadstakie pilace 

oatal plain.wter LntruLon is rWiet an the 

i"el4 ftU Gr-M "Isr Stol 
evenis difficult to obtain

Znmay parts of Ghana it 
of the wideadequate gr undwater supplies because 

in the irecamriZ1rockSdistibutiOff cvystaliZim 
or natural recharge, whichprovince. The 2afoyield, 


sight be expectod is a difficult figure to deterine for
 
Generally

these highly cOMlIeX groundwatra condition. 
might befrom baement sources

speaking, qrOumEdater water for rural needs but 
to yield sufficilentepected om 

a population of urban densities-S
will not Support 	 urban demandable to meet
sedienti.zY basins might be 


in low quantity.
but they occur 

3.2.4.3 	 GroundwatLr Quality 

is good, with less 
Groundwater quality in most areas 

' from sediater thanfrom basement qrounddissolved saltsI 	 theIn the north central part of
r,&ntary groundwater. 

water is likely to be 
VoltMJan sedimentarY basin the 

be rather wide-This appears to a 
highly mineralized. 

asspread condition, indicated by salty water obtained 

Tamale, and Makongo.Daboya,from boreholes at 

Use of Groundwater3.2.4.4 
and alluvial groundwater

the coastal plainn Ghana only 	 Thescale irrigation.for largeadequateprovinces are 	 fair to
and the basement complex are 

Voltaian province uses. 
poor for urban, industrial, or trrigation 

important government prois andevelopmentGroundwater 	 supply
as a means of insuring L safe 

gram, particularly 	 inDomestic useto the population.of potable water 	 severalGhana. There areis moderate inrural areas 	 Urban areasin rural areas.of domestic wellsthousands 	 onbat no data is available
of some qroundwaitermake use 

or number of wells.
quantity of water drawn 

Those ohich are dugor drilled.Wells may be hand dug 
traditional uater 

by hand are generally operated by 
contflresult in groundwater

Lifting methods, which may 	
also used, 

Ination and health hazards. Hand pumps are 
In Ghana a substantialdrilled wells.especially on 

equipped with puaps.
number of wells have been 

http:sedienti.zY
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3.3 

3A.5 COst" & We 
II has 539 M of coastI . "ae major Of h.A,1s".tlal 

.L4 a the CC&".' " ... -,'• -2-r--'tand PP%3ltiU 
specifically comerned with~ co~tl 

an jgq4,51AUiM re45U1ticfl 	 QMwao r oat water Pollution Was foud in tb l4 
ingor-atikCo Cil oast@@.*nVTiW*rm V, littleliterature. 

except as related to Populaton 
areas was found a. &l 
industrial distribution. 

the catch 
lie all along the coast and in 1976 

rishing village 	 Ocean fish. A significant
tons of Atlant:LcWAS 195,00 metric 	

upon the sea for a Livelihood. 
portion of the poPulaton depends 	

of theThe majoritysource.An iwortant proteinrish are 	
more fish are taken from the 

the country.catch remins in 
the gap is lessening as 

inland waters though
sea than from 

The fish aonq this 
the Volta Lake industry increases. 

so that problems arlse in 
a~e migratoryAtlantic castline 	 from many countriesas fleets 

control of harvest, particularlY
rishing for domestic consumption is 

ian waters.harvestoGan Consider
done by seine from the shoreline. 

most frgquently Coopera
able quantities of fish are harvested 

in this way. 

up by seine owners and managers.settiveff are 

both of which are atLfically 
two modern seaports,There &.e 

is in the western~ region
The port of Takoradi 	 region.Constructed. 	 part of the greater Accra 

*Ad the port at Tema is vow 


The country has no natural harbors.
 

and urban wasters have been 
reportedly discharged 

industrial also flows to 
into the sea. Pollution from rivers 

directly 	 but the are being affected 
Coastal fisheriesthe sea. 

yet been quantified.impact has not 

"
 
rlora 

3.3.1 	 introduction 
in a nuber of distinct 

West %fricanvegetation is distributed 
of vega

parallel to one another. These bands 
zones which r 	

dry-wet climatic gradient. 
Lie across the north-southtatioa1 are the principal factors 

Raitnfall patterns and amounts 
of the three main vegetation tres: 

determining the range 
The shortest rainy season and 

savanna and forest.grassland, 	 the desert 
average annual rainfall values characterize 

low1ut 	 scale, the coastal 
At the other ewi of the 

regions of Ghana. 

79ources Innes, V* R. 1977	 (C=I). 1979. for Hydraulic Studies 
Tnter African Comittee 
IUCN. 19 79.
 
Rattray, J. M. 1960.
 

1976.
Ghana (Governmt). 
197.Ghana (Govenmnt', 
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ever the longest
the 	heaviest rainfall occurrin 

nm We 

so=e influenfce Oor 
factors besides precipitation ert

Goahe 	 Teethat gCows at a Particular site * 
the type of vegetationl 

hy, $oil tMpe and conditions 
eratuxe- hifMLidity, wind, to 

as brush burningq, cultivation and 
and 	hmmn activities such 

all contribute to determining the 
ove 	graiing by livestock for 	incover. Dry-season fires, 
nature of the vegetation 

the 	evolution of the
 
largely responsible for 

stance, are 
savanna and Guinean savanna vegetation Zones. 

Sudan 

present vegetation developed through a series 
of distinct 

The 	 the courseeach other oversucceededplant cmunities which 
steady equili.

climax comuunities develop in 
of centuries. 	 and do not change unless 

the 	overall enviroment
brio with 

to do so by a change in the environment. Mal's 
'comUlled so great that few, 

climax co unity has been 
influence on the 	 are primary climax 
if any, of the existing plant communities 

been damaged, dis-

The 	existing vegetation has 

communities. 

or destroyed by fire, flood, 

cultivation, overgrazing,
 
turbed 
cutting and industrial degradation 

to the point of change in 

the dominant plant species. 

Approximately 30 percent of 
the country is closed forest,
 

Of the closed forest savanna vegetation.
while 70 percent is 


16,853 sq. km. is Reserved 
Forest or permanent Forest 

Estate 
potential farmlandi 

3,592 sq. km. is tUreserved Forest that is 


and the remaLidng 62,228 sq. 
km. is occupied by cocoa farm,
 

In the savanna area 8840 sq. 
km.
 

food farms, bush or follows. 


is Reserved Forest and 87,260 
sq. km. is unreserved woodland.
 

as outlined inGrasslands, farms, and pasture 
equal another 60,762 sq. km. 

utilization,
controlling legislation emphasises 

in such regions
protected areas exist and it 

is 
Appsndix IV. 	 of Ghana still exist.
 
that areas of the original vegetation 

this report.
 
areas are discussed later 

in 
The protected 	 of natural vegetation types

in the maintenancecommon probltm timber cutting
for 	cultivation and 

are 	habitat destruztion 
has 	been reported that there 

for 	fuel and timber export. It 

no remaining areas of "natural" 
forest as of 1975. 

are 

Natural Vegetation
3.3.2 
into three 

map 	divides the vegtation of Ghana 
The accompanying 	 and the interior 

coastal savanna, forest,
major divisions: 	 minor 

strand and mangrove vegqtation comprises a 
savann.as. 

Each of these divisions 
are further subdivided. 

division. as tosomewhat inconsistentisliterature,She inernational 	 as mightshould occur,
for these divisions

where boundaries systtis.
from the intergxadinq nature of the 

be expected 	 inconsistent in name used in 
the 	 literature is nameburtheror 

most comonly applied vegetationTheclassification. 

a noted below.
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littWIMe oiWL45 a naVlS.set tOn the labod sde 
SeftSi" statio snysISoastal du~#,**"i eusorU behind the &IMee,#iw 

end tt3.ld in 3.aqo@5 beds 
Live lta 

L 
.WshY

and laqson mriLM, and the V01ta, tiW 
eS. Sa26yov


-iV. baWC2 tend to be amwatd y Wa--. thi 
"ae""'I 

are often planted in 00,0onits 013000" 
shore MIrL~ins R. Aq--and AVIC90l1,8 nItda are the da5_Wft 
X. ar:iao-ll-
woody species in this Cm,-itY- Oominat q-ass spCie$ ar 

listed 1elow. 

on SpraY drenched sand 
Sporoboux v : inIcus
 
sporobolus robustul
 

LZd sideo tn of sand dunes 

AUiatlda Siebena~ 
pzicum z"pesf
 

r=ichola*na wanachfe
 
Iaptothrium sonegalns
 

on saline flatel and laoon shores 

paspalum vaginatum 
paspalidiumgeminature 

srucural whitS 8snd 
strand and shallow on the western 

Ans5elphI* afz2Li=n&
 
Anadelph• tripspiculat8
 
Rhytachne rottbodllioides
 
panicum congoonse
 
Setaria anc*Ps
 
ffp.zarrhonla mu=tic
 
Axonopus f1.xuoSuS 

(West, Africa coastal usaiC)
Coastal Savanna 

the northeast and southwest of 
This ve9etation type lies 

to as far asthe coast westward
in a runnng alongAccra strip of the Coastal 

western extensiOn 
T.koradi. Generally, the 

area is quite open with scattered woody species and 
savanna The area to the southwest of 
fairly extensive grassy 

areas. of 
a dense thicket Containing 

A few scattered patches 
to the east of.theAccra isThe gently rol.ling Accra plainsgrass. 

mainly covered
city are fringed with a belt of thicket but are 

The woody elements consist oJ clump 
with open tree savanna. scattered termite mounda, 
of trets and shrubs perched on widely savanna.-PepPPOCOeln" t*e 
fire proclimA" or 

a typicalThis is 

are prevented from Spreading 

by frequent fires, 
OverThe clumps erratic two-peak rainfall. 

poor soil conditions, and 
low 

been modified by over
this coeunitY has

the last 20 years 
of the nesS treo, Asad1Za 

qrazinq and the introd..tiOn 
specas Include Ch,--Oof woodythicketsIndic&. Natural A tuqnia caonsts.1x, DIvO5PVZO trcolor,

balanuS orbICUlza

3,
 



ooe Ims isee ~ is genrally es84 that teOLa t it 
r eentSrest rOO&I.olt 

haa been derived9eTSIMA Grs Spegieg are Ulsted belv. 
practice.=CduXl~UXby a 

heavy blak crackling cl 
VW plycliuax on 

southwest
 
VetirIa ful.virbl5 (dominant)
 
:ajcrbZia fgalcifor (sub-dominant)
 

And-opogOn Can1,cuat8ux (sub-dominanft)
 

northeast 
- with various sedgesschszachrium sangulnRUm 

re earthSfire roclimax on roical 
southwest
 
Sch z&chy2rjtw schweinfurthlI 

southcenral 
(dominant)ceresal forummonocymbium 

Vetl wri ful vibarbIs
 
Setara sphacelata
 
Andropogon canaliculatus
 
cteni um newtoni
 

tire proclimax arshy bottom land and floodplainu of 
ggnuthe Volta 

Androogqn gayanus var. gayanus 

this land gives rise to broadleaved
 After cultivation 
annual shortgrass, midgrass

annual weeds followed by 
fire proclimaXfinally thetallgrass andperennials, This succession pattern

stage as described above. grazing.left undisturbed by
if the field isoccurrs 

owlandRa..foistoConQOlian
(Troical RainforestGrinForest 


short dry seasons 
peak rainfall regime with 

A reliable double of the permanand maintenancefor the presenceis respon ible on-thirdcovrs approximatelywhichent forest vegetation, 
in southwesternarea is the 

of the country. The forested dry coastalthe relativel 
part of Ghana, situated between 

of factors, particularlyA combinationsavannas.and interior fires, are 
aia the annual dry-season

shifting cultivation tree sAvannaof grassy
for he steady encroachuent 

responsible In soma areas encroach
the forest-

on the northern idqe of 
of a dense secondary growth

appearanceWent starts with the which fuelsabandoned farmland,
of Irnporata cy11ndrica on 

the dry-seaon fires. 

up to 50stand of treesa continuousThe forest consists of timbertree species grow to
About 200 differentmoters high. are merchant30 of these species

closed forest;size in this has been reduced 
in most ares the species diversity


able. 

species.by the planting of economic 
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than o f p uast 24002 6 *1*e
f e t U" " ,Ini r a nf o n 

o 0L oiblg eee 
.su the a io~ M 

of the Law=2aO~asoaraxeSJ1t~dby I te@ulaC#.4glaee
a 4isticas 6apota,06" 5~~ 

Swale Tslevoo@V Planits belong ac5etacas, to theGuttifoe,A chance., .olaest 

and Voaelpnaes3nbiaceae" , 
eptiof of the introducd giant baoO, I 

With the 
are of little eOlOnOc is)otanon a' gresi a a n- &Vulgari', forest flora at ground level. There 

Of theIL COntitUGit fO"&t
found n the western coastal 

be f small grassy glas isolated inithe tAll closed 
bilar in compoition to those 

to be relict POPulatinr wcl"vna These ae thought 5 Vl 
retreated north uder a 

savannabehind when the These poPUldti0"i remain
the late Pleistocene.atic swing intopSn:in very shallow soil overlying iiuperdble 

on ntai f not been able to dmintQ theseonmuta.nhe forest has 


and water relations Are oc
 
conditionssites because soil 

unfavorable. 

=a3S
se
 

forest SladeC 

GdropogOn curv-ifOlius 

prli guIatusAndropogon
AndropogOn tectorW
 

otellana
gragrostIs s c 
rudetla kagerensis 
panicum 1indleganum 
Rhytachne roltbosillodes
 

(deae shad) qrasseStrue forest 
gabunensilL2nLdi um 


GuadUdla macros CaChVS
 
LeptaSPIS cochsatea 
Olyra 1atifOllA 
streptogwna crinitC 

etInteeor Savannas 
southeastto to ... 4, rulngof the forest 

h. -eirsvnar&€ from the edgereachessavannae interior hwith an extension runnthe northern frontier, 
occur within this estTWO Major zones to the fo 

the volta delta area. zone lies adjacentSavanna The area. The Derived the Guinea Savanna zone. 
length ofthe entire single-peakand runs a double to a
changes fromarea 

and east of aclimate of the line running 
to the northregime that much ofrainfall is probableand Bole. it timeat onethrough Keute Krachi of that line was

the south and wesatthe area to undersince disappeared
forest %rhichhas 

covered with closed 
fire and cultivation.

the impact of 
soil erosion 

to extreme prolonged
area Is subjectibe whole *otto' lendSand infertile.are shallowand leaching. Soils 

silts and crackinq clays, SevOr 
of heavybulducontain a 
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bxwin fromi 
mum Movot aggraYatma by the bMrttaft vie 

Mye
the Satara state of new drmcy foreffectively e.lIAn all bWt the hetliet 
of asS. fte vegetatiOn is in a 

The pandy u@S0Mt, are cons.vel mths of the yea. 
The tw major 

vetted into a highily com.ustib'Le stajidilg tal. 
fire. Many areas 

influences on vegetation an cultivtiofn and 

are at discli.- stage because of the Lmpact of si uOn the 

enviz onmt. 

(Lowland ain, rorest-seconday 
Grassland
 

Derived Savanna 

Mosaic)

zone between high
 
savanna is a transitionl.lThe derived 
 As can be expected in an
 

closed forest and open tree savanna. 
 ofis in a delicate state
the vegetationarea of transition, Thisthe environmenlt.factors of

with the controlling changes.balance environmental 
comunity which quickly responds to 

is a rapid and appreciable changes 
in 

InduceSmall alterations may 
zone is fire pro-
Much of this 

community structure.
the 
climax savanna woodland with 

a light, closed or partially
 

closed canopy at a height of 18 to 24 meters and 
a ground
 
Tree species
 

cover of tall shade-tolerant grasses and 
forbs. 


smaller components of the 
forest tree flora.
 

include those after disturbance 
The grass species which first 

invade 

and Pennisetum purpureum.
 are Ieparate cVlindrica 

characteristic grasses of derived 
savanna
 

,ndropogon guvanus var. sqtzarulatus 

And.ropogon macropyllus
 

Andropogon tcorum 
BeckeropsIs unLsets
 

Chasmopo d urn caudatux
 
Rottoellia exaltata
 

schIzachrium sangulneum 

sudanian woodlandL
Savanna
Savanna (Woodland, WoodedGuinea 

rire, cultivation, and grazing 
are the major influences on 

this
 

in the guinea savanna there 
are no known relicts
 

vegetation. There are a few small relict 
of the climatic vegetation 

zone. 
 types,
 
commmlv ties which appear to 

be subclimax vegetZJtion 

many species of which are subject 
to fire and only remain in 

protected habitat but are 
restrained from reaching 

Eull climax 
include Anogelssus,
 

by lack of seed. Genera in these few areas 


Andra, Bombax, Caltis, Combretum, 
Diospyros, recus, Khays,
 

Shrubs include
 
Xa&Vtnssus, Sclerocarys, 

and Sterculla. 

These communities are dense 

closed-

ALlophVIlus and Feretla. and a shrubby 
canopy woodland to a height of 

about 18 meters 
clearly 

ground cover almost free of 
grasses. Such comunities 

will support woodland o. savanna 
indicate that the climate 

excluded. These areas,
disturbance factors we e 

woodland if 
as indicators of Impactimportantfetish groves, areknown as 

as major vegetational resourcel. 
but are too restricted 

to serve 



'a a "nl 
so iter, MW of the VOIaM WuA" Geaa go" 

06OSe pesmutilaa of~a3yam6.in 4 Z* sti6bt 
I 12 U geter but

IAS IW &" wel a ot * 6 . l s a 

lb ie pjwSuin tmne .tes
 

g""M tami a Cloed .5MW? 
fetish V4o10

'i*not tiOS of *.e 
a few 0c the"jLau"i gener AftfZit, 

are the hI*bI. ti rolntAU*8 taclUded roob"20tSAd'1 CgdmzlaD5Ini6UoSirldSlla, DutVVOPCNIM Grass covrto
Vara0 Md PtrOCUPus..lzia LaAeS, 

this habitat.*_tiljy i~ortsflt iz 

_!an tllqason dense hade dee PI sol 
var- .hi xauuatus garnusAndzopogOZ3 

Andropogo*2 te~cCtv 

53ly lter4Iq 
on pen. shallow dry uPland AOLs 

qun4A savanna
(thsi th tyical short graSS 


oras @A
aseba 
adropogfa acinosi
 

Andropogan schi ensis
 
Brschlarla Jubat*
 
ctuiilum n.vton.l 
NOr2c~jmbI ur ceresI if 0:11 

psnlcufl phreg11itoldes
 
sangrullsur
SchizachYrI ur 
schw1infurIlSchizachyr1ur 

Ur land halloaw sil
On *XtrelY 
Loud@tla flavida 
Loudetia simp.Lex 
Loudetia arund~nacSA 
LoudetioPsis scssftta* 

moister
 
savanna vegetation is found in 

The jc*kland gUnea to 
The upland species disappear and give way 

habitats2. Ox to open savannasavanna swampy bottOmland tree
marshy or 

trees only Khsya and DuflIelil'
Of the uplandgrassland. habitatsin seasonally marshy

the moist conditions-ltolerate dominate.and tMitragyfla InerWJs are 
TermtLa,*L4 Lvscropte* 

Lowland -rassf 
upsiope 

schvdifrt~hi
 
tNOnocym1bl ur coresIformel
 
SchizachYri ur 

at base Of Glc~Pes 
us
 

Andropng~of perligultUS
 

12
 

Andropogofl caanallculit 

xyparrhwnla r~flts 


panicUW eluvlrcola
 
Wg 1fl*WE
SchizacI2V1iu an 

Urelon1rnu rIcCU 
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kinL
.aP"Wito.U 

i~~Lsahgt3Ln b"wtoUm 
Pi~tVphVlluw5gbchg3Isur 

anon0 be jacki swam or sarsh eawunAgig.4.--

guvanuu var. *equamulatusAndopogn 
AndWPOpOM tonulberbIs 
Ch5scUudwi caudstufl 
jad n68 conofonsls 
zoudetla amblnS 
Loudetia phragmitoldos 
Loudetia thorldli 
Setaria anceps 

the upland and lowland areas within the savanna there Besides tion 
& nu.r of unique lo:al or scattered minor veget 

ae 	 restricted environmetal conditions*which respond toasgoci&tLono 	 are restrictedthe northeast there 
Zn the extreme northwest and 

and wooded savanna dominamted 
open woodlandmoreareas of the 

at their southern climaticzones areby Acacia 	species. These 
are present only in the dry northern area of Ghana. 

limit and 

3.4 Wildlife and protected Areas 

3.4.1 	 ntroduction 
to destruction

and land use practices which lead
Overhuntinlg 	 all gainserious depletion of nearly
of habitat have caused 

Early hunting techniques were particularly
species in Ghana. 

species of economic importance and included the 
devastating to 

and young 	animais thrguhout the year and 
shooting of females 	 last 10 years theIn the
night-hunting with blinding lamps. 

of Ghana has adopted a wide-reachilng program of 
government 

The wise ulie of wildlife, with pre
wildlife conservation. or restoration

and despoilment atd maintenance
vention of waste 

8 Source: 	 Curry-Lindahl, K. 1969.
 
IUC. 1979.

IUCN. 1976.
 

IUCN. 1971. 
and Johnson. 1977.Johnson 

Ghana (Government). 197C. 
Ghana CGovernmnnt). 1975. 
U.S. Agency for International DevellVMt. 1979. 

Fish a:id Wldlfethe InteAor,U.S. 	 Depar nt of SeW

vice. 1979. 
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is theand usefulnes of wildfo
-fe q-n-,t-. ,-alitY 

to pb"O
stated gal of this Program. sla&tLOn e3istS 

it has beenenforcement is inadqu.ate.
wilstdscie bu 

weild "Chat bth lwefrcemnt officialsand the Pub"i' 
arig~nr~ ~t~gam laws and te anil"1 ptt d.8wPle the 

t-is ailab tof Saeit. 
courts have proved to be -- wha 

the closed season bu 'hM't a vailab, or aeinOUOt 


-o" fo.t
 
As uch as 73 be bmoandcnof thethe markets. I Percen........ocallyv at
sTrouh 

from wild afimals. Particularly from 
rats (Cr1 C

may cou si2a r cutters and giant
malle pci 


ac US ,eaied
i8mos 
y..d). protectionof larger i requires specific skills and 

large animalssince huntingof taken by snareo. spies may be
smallerequipment, while 

Problem.
a serious 
he onervtilation 

list 
of 
of 
wild 
animals 

animals 
sold 

Poses 
as easebushmet indicates not 

is heaviest but also relativeilying sThe over reomanyingwihoThe a 

of the 1971

vtive estimateA conser rthe a ins i cha s eUnd sin la t t saluedhana is 8,486G neeseOf
yield of bushmeat in srisl liminYgood markot for wild meatsuch a the pecies of
Consider 

n which does not Unionvatio effort rtionalI 
s working with the Intire Guide
theppuaion. (ani 

Natural Resources (IUCN) 
o.f atue d with prgOS' in

fre oulatin being implementedare The futurelines results 
research and conservtion shoing Positive 

in specially declared 
reserves and 

lied
of wildlife in Ghana 
these areas some species of small 

areas.ridsonserenonation f l;*ue$ Of 
current system


mamals can survive with the Fiv spcie dBo k 
seem domed to extinction.larger maimmals BOkhedIUC 1976in thethreatened (pa~n trogIody'C5)oare listed as 

olive Colobus (colobus vrul)o ChimpanzeeMKIaal 
( panthera pardus)

aLeopardpctusI(LI~fn ~sL nI)Arian WeilDo T~h~uand the West A~icaEl ?antC 

reas Is bek 243.4.2 protected r l of 
rottblkto convr.ciion.adeo the d network of 

Ghana has There is a good
into national parks.

Mary forest e p ro
the countraYsan hv pozones throughoutprotected Increased In the last 10 yearSstectd aoashas 

Thre arniqueattepts a 
with a total area of 

1,131,204 hoc
tective legislation and 

In Qv"n
protected areas .NUiy atinarlseareas, (fltheta~re'. Thrn.~ of tkese U..N ioa
Inclusion Inthcriteria for mayas meting the 

National parks stablised in 1974, 
parksysem.Bia t the standards )fprotection s,m t

qalify sfrtnemin-f 

s unique rainforest flora

In l.ason If Itc Moftssize f fond 

and fauna.
 

(446,000 hectarel)ole National Park 
(Guinea)of the s'xianianhabitats 

This park represents 
 to a great ext4nt a
As such it Iswoodland savanna. 

3.4.2.1 



of Ghanathe'i Sushasat TraeWild ,iJ.ls of,table 5. 
(listed in order of poMrt:Ace) 

Accl, 1INS49
1"4,6i Techilm 1N01;UDwao forest) (Coastal plas mavin)

(.*own Gw&-s mayan) (SII~e-dIdOIAou 

i. GraseBemttr1. abo1. war" 2.LG iant Cricetom)YSRIaWstog2. Uahoo 2. 
3. Royal Antelope3. Grasecatter3. artaboost 4. WkAhuk4. larxteent4. Iuaauek 5. at5. Kob5. Crowned Dulkar S. Green Monkff6. Bushbuck6. Mrdvuk 7. Crowned DUiker7. Roan Antelope7. Grnasutter S. Black D lker0. MLrdvLarkRoan Antelope. 9. Red Rver Not9. Waterbuck*. sufftal 10. Monitor Lizard10. Oribi10. Witerbuck I. Togo Hurei. Crowned Duiker11. Kob 

Green Monkey 12. Mongoose
12. Patal Ionkey 12. 

13. Tree Hiy13. Pits Monkey13. Crested Porcupile 
14. Red-alze Duiker

14. Oribi 
Crested Porcupine15, Green Monkey 15. 

16. Buff lo16. Colobus %onkey 
17. Red River Ro~g17. Crocodile 
13. R0iouckI$. Roeeuck 
19. Bay Duiker19. Hunting Dog 

Colobus Monkey20. Giant Forest Hog 20. 
21. Royal Antelope 
22. Crocodile 
23. Elephant
24. Genet Cat 
25. Monitor Lizzrd 
26. Hippopotan-us 
27. Puff Adder 
28. Civet Cal 
29. Tyeow-backed Dulker 
30. Tree Pi nUg 

Source, 1UC0. 1971. 
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balsnee between twee" a" 
"lm OWW lamafl wbere Wob of bunig. It isthe trwq"SVrrUses is .alta ed by 

the park evey year. this 
rsvtod that fire sweeps 

lands5ap. The falolinW 
qrates an orhar6d-WW saver& 

midAe slope (DIaZ*ae representoedplant Comoniiti 
I Upper elope (ktarlm

af:It.5f - xyprreuhs avg.) 
(tsobetZIIagjSaoZx) I top slope

mdoorrZix, Loudetle ad scary (StzVchfOU
doa - ZoudeeIopeI5 ecoetta*) i There are also areas of 

wa-tt - l: 


denser woodland and qalley lorelt.
 

hadi foraorly been seriously depleted bywildlife which and subsistence hunting 
tsetse fly control and mmmercial include 
is well protected at t l present 

WeStern Baboon, Weste= 
slack-and-white Colobul, 

Vezvet 
time. Primates 

include Side-striPed
car Lvo resand Patas Monkey.14onkey, (veryServal, Caracal 
Rog, Spotted HyenaJackal, WLld alsoand Elephant areArdvarkLion and Leopard.rare), 
present together with a variety 

of ungulates including 

Bushbuck, Buffalo Commot 
Waterbuck, Buffon's Yob, 

Reed

iaptiles include Lon
buck, Roan Antelope ind OribL. 

onitor Lizard. 
snouted and Nile Cra.:odilos 

and the Nile 
is the most importantThe 4ole 


Birdlie is plentiful. 


area in Ghana for game viewing.
 

Digya National Park (312,000 hectares
 3,4.2.2 

is savanna woodland with tranmi-
The predominant vegetation most streams. 
tional forests and gallery forest along 

koissum 2olocarpus, AntlaZ5L5 
Dominant trees includ Ceiba, Albizzia, and 

scleroxv~lOf,afrlca2E, TrJip1Ohtofl 
shore of Lake

is ituated on theThis parkSt4rc.utl. of the axea,was Inhabited and there are still 
Volta. Much 

xesettld outside 
1,000 villgers to be 

approximately 
The area in clirrently well Protected. 

the parks limits. 
for 

Voltb not only created a 9L,-.* The tilling of Lake 
for animal populations.habitat:reated newthis park but in the biotic

is for studying change' 
one use of this park andGround Squirrel, Crested 

14n Includecomunwity. Lesser Waago,Giant Pangolin,
Brush-tailed Vrcupitflei 

Vervet Monkey, Pat-U 
Sub~on, Sonn.y Mangahe?.Western Wild Ginet, Mongoose.

pod Jackal,Monkey, Side-st unguliates. 
Spotted flyana, Lion~, Lano2rkd , and a number of 

and Spatted-neck
are Clawlessaquatic habitats theretn Nile and Dwarfand rjonq-snouted,otters, nippopotomus by
ham been seriously reduced 

Present faunaCrocodiles. 
past hunting.
 

Park~ (2U'7,000 hectares)National3,4.2.3 Bui 

and the border with Ivory Coasts 
situated noax WenchJ. 

woodland communlity, and is anothar savannlathis park is 
The problem of resettlement 

still under davoelopmint. 
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5 	 of DivaWe simIlUr t *keee rouesuM 2led. tl ammW is extirely ume'e 
" tim.b ake. 'lbs 5lak V@ 2M. ivr thrt 0 

aserve (32,000 heatrS)
Sttit vatuweJ.4.2.4 ,"ae 

a punlY research reserve 
Zopse ftsCIY near zjura is savanna, 	 the arma 
Lomted partly LU forest and pattY in 

a gae pro
a toux5% facility or as 

is not zteud~d as 
The area is well protected and still 

duction reserve. 
fauna, althoughl iL

its orginal1 

maintains populations of 
Species coq~osition is similar to that Of 

low n~obs" .	 stock is being captured in'reedifqDigya wational IPazk. 

MIle and released in Gelo.
 

park C7,680 hectares)3.4.2.5 	 Bia Maticnal 
area situated in

lly protectedha 11atiioial Part is a f 
the onlyIt is unique in that it is

the western region. 
This is Anrainforest.iz the high semi-deciduoulpazt. 	 the vegetation is still 

reserve because.itramely imortant 
the AntlarSIS5TZIP10chltOn Mone. 

virgin and typical of Blackan-Wd te Colb,
are Chimpanzee,Amang the fauna 	

forest and woodlandnumber of otherOlive Colobus, and a 

species which have been seriously 
affected by the destruc

zone and by hunting. Some 
tion of *=aa' s high forest 

the area. 
species have been exterminated 

in 

wildlife Sanctuary (7,000 hectares)
Owabi3.4.2.6 

beirg developednear KuvuJsi is 

ov:bi wildlife sonctuaJY 
area. 

wildfowl sanctuar.r and as an 
education as a 

(5,000 hectares)
Wildlife Sanctu&rYBomfobiri3.4.2.7 

There may be a name confusion of this wildlife sanctuaryreported
Boufom wildlife sanctuaXY 

near XiMaVu with the no informationThere is 

in th'i international literature. 

well protected.that it is 
aIyy.t this snctuarI other than 

(54,000 hectares)
e,"Mw production Reserve 

3.4..8 G21q 

the farthest north of the. gem 
.e the largest and 	 stocks&beLe 	 ts well protected but gameItproduction resiarims. et aside
area is specifica11Y
to be low. Thisconu.anu) 	 for the purposebroeding stocks of gam

tu reserwe 'iable 
Species include variouw 	ungulates 

of bushAwvlt praduction. an attempt to maintain a 
.hei predators, in 

as well as 
natural biotic balancid. 

KoLC Gam P..odctiOn'or pseve3.4.2.9 

to be well1 trAtuMhe LnteZ.atiOnal.Vimp..ed in 	 other infmtiAn isestoc no

protected with low game 

available.
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3.4.2.11 

3.4.3 

it..... atw,Gm RZO4WtiLc nMOM orf
3,4.2.10 ialaO 

=Wder intense protaecftonthis reserve LOOtA1 near NO is 


to save the existLng breeding speCLOs.'
 

sha, i1ll Gam ifroductiOn ROeSeS 

road, thLs reserve is being 
on the Tema-WusawbOiituatud ino n for the animals 

f.re d to provide maimum protec t i 
introduced

from Mole National Park are beO.ng
it. Specie' 

and adjacent
(16,278 hectares)NationalinLt.-Su.efn3.4.2.12 
Park 

(33,802 hectares)ReserveGam ProductionAnkcasa 
these protect andrainfo st,

in a tru evergreenLocated 
habitat which once covered 

utilize an extrely scarce 
dense lowland husid forest.

This is a 
10 percent of Ghana. which wore 

good in these protected area,
Conservation is 
established in 1976.
 

(1,654 hectares) and Bia South 
(6,002 hectares)
 

Bia West3.4.2.13 

These are newly created Game 
Production Resrv2s in
 

rainforest.seie-deciduous 

3.4.2.14 Proposed National 
Parks
 

l.Kokoaoua National Park 
are three proposed parksThere -lainforet,andsomt-"evergrqenin CG1ii-Triplochiton ia,easonlituional Park, both 

Boin National Park and Yoyo 


rainforest.
 

other important Habitat 

thu delta of tho Volta River 
Mangrove covers extensive 

areas in 
coast. Manatee and 

and in a narrow belt along 
the western 

White Dolphin may still survive. Common problems in mangrove 
and conversion to rice
for charcoalinclude woodcuttingareas No fullyand hunting.poachIng, tishing

fields, pollutLon, being considered
been established or is 

protected area has 

at this tims. 

not been given officirl protected 
Wetland communities have 

are particularlY sus-
The communitiesGhana.status in overfor cultivation,

to degradation by drainage migratOyceptible extremlY Important to aregrazing and fishing, and 

avifauna. 
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3.5 Weexel mA WZW 

3.5.1 	 ZtodUct@ 

2he aneral and energy resources found Ln ahaa ae uup

passed in both balue and variety by those found L 104t Wet 
arethese resource have been andIfrean countrLes. Many of 

being eploited. ixporation for now deposits and develops nt 

of these non-renewable resources are ocouraged by the govern

enit. 2he mineral industry of Ghana iMkea a minor but m4nL

to the world mineral economy and formsficant cont-Lbution 
an inportant part, 31 percent, of Ghanian export trade . The 

iLnerals industry produces 2.3 percent of the GDP and is 

second in importance only to agriculture. Seventy-two 
11% of total export earningspercent of that fLgure or 

is from the gold industry. Approximately 30,000 people were 

employed in the mineral industry in )74. 

of the 	mineral and energy
The development and continuing growth 	

of
industry has a significant impact upon all components 

the environment. Governmental policy and legislation both 

encourage development and attempt to ameliorate impacts. 

be seen from the accompaning map, the major-
Zn general, as can 

mineral deposits and processing facili
ity o-2 highly economic 
ties are located in the southern one-third of Ghana. The far 

of the country have valuable deposits
north and western areas 
but these areas are both underexplored and geologically some

what less likely to produce trte great wealth of the south. 

Ghana are least likely to have economic
Central and eastern 

miner&' deposits.
 

on map,
3.5.2 	 Economic Minerala (abbreviations refer to location 


Figure 9)
 

Cold JAW
 

are many
Traces of alluvial gold are common in Ghana and there 

There are developed and undevelopedlodes.auriferous quartz areas or underdeveloped deposits throughout the mineralized 
been the

of the country. Gold deposits in West Africa have 
and deposition so

subject of several cycles of exosion 	 that 

'Sourcei Boatang, E. A., 1966. 
Edo. 1979.Dota, K., J. Weinstein and J. D. Walton, 

Europa Publications. 1980. 
Survey of Qiana. 1962.Geological 


Johnson H. and J. Johnson. 1977.
 
Kaplan, 1. at al. 1971.
 

Ghana (Government). 1975.
 
bureau 	of Hines. 1976.U.S. 

1975.
U.S. Bureau of Mines. 
U. 5. Departsen. of State. 1.971. 

so 
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p rcs&IM are videsplreade whi~ft MY tend toQo atw 
are loss than 1 Percent

atjM, effort. GObanajn gold depoitts of which 100f th total world rsourCe but. im indusry, 
percent Of the world Output.

percent is exported, pr"*d4es 2 

in the southwest wtershedsareas occurMajor dieandifeorus 
Iolated dJ.*ond deposits

of the ir&, 3lim &-,d !.cnza Rivaro , 
in the southwest, and 

along many rivers, particularlYoccur 
the west and far north. Someoccur inscattered deposits was fored, The 

6&Vq#.tts were inundated when Lake Volta 
up 2.5 percent or the totaldiamond deposits of Ghana make 

of industrialthese resoirces are
world resource. Most of 

of the world's6 percent
quality. The industry produces 

is exported.
output, 100 percent of which 


Bauxite (All
 

to tre mouthwest where 
deposits are restricted largely

Bauxite 
with the greatest concentration 

widely distributed,they are relative-
Awaso. Extaction and processing of this 

being around 
which is smelted into 

ly shallow, widely-dispersed uineral, 
in thedegradationet'.erm environmentalaluminium, results in a 1.5 

or of processing operations. Ghana has 
areas of mines 0.5and produces

the world bauxite supply,
percent shaze of 

of the aluminium out
of the bauxite and 1.2 percentpercent of this production92 percentthe world. Approximatelyput of 

amounts to 13 percent of Ghana's 
is exported. Aluminium less than Iaccounts for 
total export earnings while bauxite 

percent.
 

Mangansei (Mn) 
with majorto the southwest,deposits are restrictedMaanese underOnly one deposit is presently

near Tarkwa.deposits of the largest manganeseis oneThe Nsuta minedevelopment. of the total 
the world. It is producing 1 percent

mines in 
all of which is exported.world output, 

of minor economic impor
of other resourcesThere are a number 

iron ore in northern and western 
tance, including low-gradS 

and merins salt.
for cement production,Ghana, limestone 

3.5.3 Energy 

and in theboth offshoreis being conductedOil exploration 
is being conducted entirely by 

The expLorationVolta basin. In January
areas show possibilities.

foreign companies. loth 
at the 3,000 barrelsrate of 

one well began producingof 1979 
shelf. 

per day from the continental 
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have been tortod.
CCUe petgoleu eeds fte 

. .... f Ga, ""'" MA e oi zflurW has a 25,00 asr"Pr 

e t
st local needs. Apzo15*-L2supplies 

a"e *XV0Ct'd*
coaty5 petroleum Vzoduct2 

from the Volta dam at Akosambo
of hydroelectriCityGeneratior 

uiver sWupPiedthe Volta AuthOritybean in .9d6. in 1972, percent(aa.Sixtyutilized inthe electricity94p percent of alu.inu 
output of that dam is purchased by the VALCO 

of the POeIct. 
was an integral part of the Volt& Ive 

smelter, which 
for Volta electircLtYmarket& -uaranteedTh-e miater Provides 

Cam. Volta Power is 
loans to raise the

and ensured foreign Transmission 
Togo and Benin (formerly Dahomay).

also sold to 
The present caracLtY of the

hana.
lines encircle southcen'tral 

dam is 792 megawatts.
 

at lXponq
situated 
from Akosombo a second plant is 

Downstream This second Vlant is neceS
megawattS.with a capacity of 160 scheme at Bu.

A third hydroelectric1981 demands.sary to meet study.
the Black Volta is currently under 

on 

of electri144 megawattsstations provide

Local thermal power to facilitatebeen set up 
city. An atomic energy commission has 

generation if the
 
and training for nuclear power


development 
on that option.country decides 

Only 20 to 22 percent of 
Chana's population enjoys 

electricity. 
for domesticin rural areasof energysourceWood is the main and largeurban centersis ised inwhile charcoal Diversipurposes from energy self-sufficnency.

towns. Ghana is far may prove to be 
into less conventional energy 

sources 
fLcation 

in the future. 
the best development plan 

the direction of the Cour
is being studied under 

Solar energy Modern(CSIR).Researchand Industrialfor Scientific 


solar devices such as heaters and dryers 
are now in varied
cil 

Direct sunshine is alio
 
research and development.
stages of 

utilized for all kinds of 
drying processes, especially 

for agri

cultural products, meat and 
fish.
 

to be high.

for Ghana is throught

The windpower potential to th. 
to be particularly appropriate

would seemThat source somewhat dispersedb
the populationenergy needs wherc is 

the amount of wind energy
do not indicateresources However,Literature in Ghana.state of that research

utilized nor the 
the whold of West Africa indicate that 

sources which cover are high.a resource 
the prospects for development of such 
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4.0 saviXomen1S Problem
 

4.1 Znteractive ProbleSS' 

problems
ajoC eniironmenta
for this report are the The probliQ considered 

tre that environmental problems are 
human 

it in lways ede t~o divide the environmentaasben
-s
tacing Ghana. t~his is perhaps 00. I t tied toproblems but a country s0closlyevident inprobemsbutthi isperapsmor 
tere is no division 

its natural resources. an attempt a ee a 
everyothero
 

prob,,,s into interactive submits but In re 
Fach system is An integral Pact Of 

is somewhatwithin each problem. na literature
in the intern.

of these Problems ofDiscusson about by loaq-ter utilizatin 
weighted tOwaids those impacts 

brought 
than the impacts of 

resources for subsisanCe 
living rathr 

natural This is understandable 
first 

and economic development. 
 clearindustrialization 
 subsistence Living have become 

because the slowly-built 
impacts o. 

economic utilizationto purely
.h-iis "-pacts related 

with time. 5econd, 

LOSource, Abudu, A. 0. 1976.
 

1967.
Beals, R. 

1975.


Benneh, G. and R. Dodoo. 


z. A. 1966.
oateng, 
 1975.
 
Campbell, D. J. and 

W. H. Renwick. 


1975.
Charney, J. G. 

1965.


'Chinnery, W. A. et al. 


1969.
Dickson, K. B. 

1968.
Dickson, K. B. 

1973.
Dulois, V. D. 

1976.
Ganley, J. P. 


1976.Ghana (Government). 

Rill, p. 
 1970.
 

1977.
Iznes, R. R. 

1977.
 

Johnson, H. and J. Johnson. 


undated.
xadambi, K. 

1973.
Kaneda, H. 


1. et al. 1971.Kaplan, 
1976.
1ensah, G. G. 
E. .978.
Nicholson, S. 

R. m. (ad) 1972.
prothero, 
et al. undated.
Surkwa-Mills, T. 0. 1980. 

Agency for International Develo 
ment. 


1979.
U.S. 
Agency for Internatiol Development.

U.S. 
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hidiz1. Often those 
be undgerreePrted of 

natural resources, tend to is important to consider possible
of so that it
is~pct@, Wld quickly stage of any newin the plannigLof the enwirollflt earlydesqt.at4on
pro:ject:. 

which affect Ghana probably became similar 
climatic influences on0tehe lan..--scape, pr:obablythe lasta ,ti overTheprmajor cu 000 years ago. Kinor changesto presen't onditions about 

pevidence on the land
few hundred years have Left little that of variability of preciPi

condition is
the most overwheling speciesbecause to the climate. The

is adaptednatural vegetationThe compatible with theirtation. climatic conditions are 
occur survive becausewhich the adaptability of the natural vegetation it is 

Despite upon thephysiologY. lands are encroaching 
evident and well-reported that desert previouslywhich were 

and the savanna is encroaching on areas 
as from changessavanna from climatic changesso muchThis is apparent not areforested. vegetation occurring

Notable changes
in vegetation and soil. 

of 
in 
the savanna resembling the 

more
 

which leave progressively 
larger areas 


Large stretches of forest 
have changed to
 

xeric desert in the north. of plants has decreased in 
The absolute number tosouth.savanna in the in the north, 

to cultivation, cutting, burning 
grazing and, 

The lack ofresponse 
This has created a more open 

aspect of the land. 

drought. The impact of exposure is
 

vegetative cover has left 
the soils exposed. 


an increase in all types of 
erosion because winds tend 

to make vast
 
and intense.
be suddenand rains tend to

soil airbornequantities of 
is decreased
 

Without veaeta1:Jon the water-holdilng capacity of the soil 
This causes sur

.nd washing of soil by rain 
is increased. 
 With
and splattex 


face compaction of the soil 
which then is less able to 

absorb water. 


As the land becomes
 even more erosion. 

less infiltration there is 


progressively degraded the 
soil will be crusted at the 

surfaces, with
 

soil have been transported
large quantities of 

areas of erosion where 


from the area. it could be most
Sediment loads in streams 
during flood season will be
 

at a time when
that water resourcehigh, degrading 

Lowered infiltration rates 
affect groundwater recharge 

as well.
 

useful. 

more desert-like environment
 

It is quite possible that this shift 
towards a 

Some investigators,
 
may in fact feed back into the overall 

climatic system. 


among them Charney (1975) and Campbell and Renwick 
(1975) feel that the
 

increased openness will increase 
the surface albedo (the reflectivity
 

a decrease in net incomming
which leads to 
of the surface of the land), As a
 
radiation, and an increase 

in radiative cooling of the air. 


the air would sink to maintain 
thermal equilibrium by adiabatic
 

consequence, 

The result Is cumulus convection, and associated 

rainfall
 
compression. 


The decreased rainfall would 
enhance the original 

would be decreased. in the north
is particularly important

in plant cover. This It is alsodecrease vegetation.
land have been left bare of 

where stretches of 
It has been reported that the large expense 

Lake Volta.important around shift in cloud pattern and 
lake is causing a 

of that highly reflective present in
the lake that was not 

conditionsa belt of increasing aridity around 
desert-likeThis development of

the river.the environment of 

$S
 



The shit 
.xstedbefore is temed d s rtificaon. 

wise.ont had 
in the south has not yet been labelled 

an away fro forestnatowards a response-- to the s.. 8.i-iss
in the literature, althouh it is 

records indicateAxcheoloqical
Ghana has a man-made biotic envirorm en. 

the entire Cuntry and that 
wood land once covered 

that foest and closed than Itmuch greaterwas oncethe savanna 
the population of the area is 

of the country's older people 
Is at present. Oral tradition and memory 

far more extensive
times che forested area was 

very recentconfirm that in that with the 
Careful experimentation has shown 

than it is currently. quicklyforest vegetationman
of fire and other impacts of notexclusion changes continue and may

Thesasavanna.the interior expandingreturns to expanding population with 
under the pressure of an implied inbe avoidable and contradictionsthe problems

requirements. Basically, 
to the division of the country into 

are related 
savanna and forest.Ghana's human geography The
 

two the nature
broadly contrasted physical regions: of mansthroughwav made real 
"jlvision, originally latent, 

natural vegetation.with theinterference 

environment
out of adjuscment with the 

The symptoms of 'a population on human and evironmental 
for the pressure exaerted 

are e.ident in Ghana, Land shortages,to deteriorate.resources resources are causing the 
yields, restricted production

fertility, decreaed
soil erosion, reduced and

limited cultivation of cash crops
food shortages, such aswith recurrent social changesand ara caused by 

increasing pollution both cause 
Again,all these problems are 

interactive and cannot be 
migration. 


from another.separated one 

and Livestock4.1.1 Agriculture 

Ghana depends entirelyfarming in 
Smallholder staple food crop 

it approaches subsistanceGenerally
upon the hoe, cutlass and fire. This 
level though each farmer produces 

some surplus for market. 

surplus is used to support the public 
sector, thus leaving no 

surplus for expansion or experimentation 
with new techniques. With 

burn techniquesslash &Ato clear new land,
lack of equipment--

practiced method of land preparation. 
The ash from 

are a com'only to the first 
aacs a sudden burst of nutrients available 

the burn 
Initial yields may be high 

but successive yields are 
year's crop. 

After a short period of time the land is 
drastically r&Auced. Some natural a number of years.
allowed to remain fallow for Burning thi 
vegetation and ttrtility is

restored by this process. 
land clearing.method of

ani least laborioust1e cheap,,stland is 
However, there are a number of problems inheront in the cycle of 

burn agric lture followed by a fallow 
period. 

slash and 

.. as of the savanna theburning itself may be 
In the more wooded either neighboringand threatenof controlIt m,.y got out a problem. to use hxzelf. 

or l'nd the farmer is unable 
crop land 

S.
 



mlct 
set f ites for non-agricultw~l Purposes also"

This isDel berately gae.powsuit of wild 
been herd to enforce regulatlOns.the imlpactS. guntersforset,whichfiresitinhasa,iti ft, BechLLque 

the Coere tall grass left over 
i'btnti fqeftYstfreeto 

a flush of acceptable
h end of the groV g season,to POMOteat season gfzinr of the sproutigreen dy lire followed by grasin 

a heavy strain on the plants and may result in new leaves places 

the death of the grazed species.
 

fallow
not used and lands that are 
been burned butLands that have 

seriously
to erosion. Topsoil may be 
are highly susceptible will both have notice

and wind erosional processesWaterdepleted. 

able impacts.
 

the most comofn
 
Shifting cultivation Ir recurrent cultivation is 

in Ghana. Nearly all agricultureform of agriculture practice 
or 

is conducted in this manner. This system of bush fallow bare 
land tenure is common in 

systm of communalafallow superimposed on 
small and widely dispersed.areSettlementsthe interior savanna. taking advantage Of 

areas are interspersed,
Cultivated and grazed one activity 
slight shifts in environmental parameters which make 

or the other more favorable.
 

fallow years to restore
 upon a course of 
The fallow system depends 

arable land has increased but 
little 

The need for newfertiliLy. 
result the fallow years have been 

new land is available; as a The long bush
 
reduced and the soil fertility has declined. 

five years or less.
 
12 to 20 years has shrunk to 

fallow system of 
shrubs no longer have sufficient time to 

Regenerating teres and 
next cultivation begins. At the 

restore soil fertility before the reducedprogressively
time the supply of uncoomitted land is 

existence bysame secure their
of people seek to.umbersas increasing 

when no more land is avail
farming. Finally the point is reached 

fixed. This is
and ownership becomes 

able for communal allocation 
communal ownershipfallow under 

a transition from long cycle bush 
under private ownership.

bare fallowingto short-cycle 
r l y leaves the soLl 

The system of fallows, particul bare fallows, 

allow
exposed to erosional processes. rurther, the system does not 

so that sol structure 
a build up of soil. organic matterfor fallow period.with the shorteningquicklydeteriorates 

of asoils are geneticallynorthwest wherl
Zn the extreme north and farmingintensive continual 
higher qualitY and utility a system of 

In those areas the population
family compounds.around smallis conducted all under private ownershipwith

is quite dense. The land is 
are added to the 

six acres. Nutrientsthree t at a distance parxais aver~ging human waste. fields 
the form of animal and

soil in 
These cultivation systems are 

be fallowed.from the compoundmay mall population. As 
of meeting the needs of a 

an efficient way 

17
 



0 .,,,drained b .. d the land r..0c13 
urban populations increase, 

atio . These M 
support the dependent Piu

ther capacity to 
farms produCe as much as 8S percent af the tal far p 

coercia farmi'Wet adthCocoa farminq and to a le.sr 
the ount v3 renulted in proressive

produce the majority of 
eutdi poeisscrops and have forest SpecCrops are forest Z0fl. In ame Cases eseThese of the forests.clearingae eaine intain soil fertility, but ususaly 

cocoa'cultivatiOof mall holding,fire before a system of 
te 

the forest is cleared by Again this is
intermixed. and oftencrops may be three acres of land one 

with farmers often controling to 


distance from their holdings.
living some 

for the land
 

All of these farming techniques 
have severe c caaequences

Land has 
population requirelentb-

when pressured by Increasing 
year purposeful encroachents but everyreservesbeen set aside for 

these reserves. are made on 
for agricultural expansiOn 


as it
 

Livestock rearing in Ghana 
does not imply pastoral 

nomadisire 


Livestock is owned by farmers and herds-
Africa.
does in much of West 
tend the herds. Grazing land is not owned.
 

men are employed to The
not under cultivation.in any areaplace 

herdsman are usually Fulani 
hired for their expertise with the 

herd.
 

may not have any da.Zact contact 
with the herd, as for


Grazing may take 

Owners invest in this, form of 
cocoa farmers who 

herds are
instance is the case of Livestock 
against a bad cocoa 

market. 

wealth as a hedge 

tee fly nrfast -ions" Until the 
areas free from tse minorrestricted to were a very 

increasd veterinary 
services cattle 

of wealthadvent " to storeritualused usually for 
economic comodity With the increase in 

comercial product.
seldom as a directbut 
livestock health facilities 

and water supplies herds 
are more
 

Ghana cattle census 
shows a 

often being kept for 
economic gain. 


1964.
 
14 percent Increase 

between 1961 and 

in this situation where 
land and water are not 

owned, decreasing
 

save the land but only 
puts the herdsman at
 

the herd size does nejt 

takes no account of 

the fact that 
:tdisadvantage.
an economic overgrazing by livestock 

appears
 

many raw materials 
may be depleted. 


The overgrazing situation 

to be a major factor 
in desertification. 
 in response to 

the increase in animal 
population 


incmrases with 


water resource Improvement 
and political and administrative 

arrangements.
 

o the desert, livestock-are
 

Further, as poorer lands 
are lost 

Agricultural land 
on ever-shrinking pasture 

lands. 
Trampling and compactionconcentrated pasture. 


Is encroaching upon 
traditional large
too on the grasslands whoer 

take a heavy toll 
from grazing all 

Not only are the plant 
resources 

umbers of animals concentrate. 

affected but the soil 
resources are deteriorated.
 

directly 

so
 



4..2 DefOxesrtat.on 

ndhaai eiuland rbe 
e_forest and wood _a

It is a problem directlY sla.d to..,oplaoti, on groth 

ort 


0ey,tatiohl of -
ancoftwicrapidly with PoCultio 

destruction is increasingln part the forests halo been SO for .OIodev.... .iW+'I 
 agriculture has ade rapid intodevel0Po"Sm. ciins--_- u " '" io 

nc * 
s aist
S
fevtlOland.f o r e st l a nd s usC000- agricultur e has changed the struure o

the rapid loss Of forest to 
a...la. Despita
o ean 

not the only cause of def'OreSndOnt
agriclture, cultivation is 

came greater demands on t:he 
ith accelerated economic development 

nres

timber industry is a major fo cean c 

forest resources- The of trees 
There are over 300 spacies 

the nature of the forests. 
 however only 25 of 
these 

in Ghana's forestl 
which produce timber These tr'es were of commercial value. initially thought to be assebto make tnmerinqpea-atons easOL" 
were from the foref st, decreasing the species 

diversitY
logged thereby 

ins asiert etining
Further, mass clearing of trees 

The mining indusry pariCul ry 
visible scars on the landscape.
left 

made a considerable 
before the availability of electric 

power, 
the mines themselvesCurenlywell as related roads
boundries asdemand dpon the forest for fuel 

wood.

of concessionand demarcation 

have cdused destruction o Large stretches of 
and processing 2ites 

It is estimated that before 1922 mining activities had 
forest. Mining activities 

have increased
 

350 sqULwre miles 
of forest. 


strippcd this century.
 
greatly since the 

early part of 


a) cutting
this woodcuttingWoodcutting- for domestic 

use constitutes a 
serious impact throughout
 

three reas5ons for 
the country. There are to feed livestock,

of foliage 
building material; 

b) cuttinq times of drought; and c) the for particularlY prevalent duringwhich is 

cu ttng of wood for fuel. By the 19601 the beter quality timber in 
zone, 

Unreserved forests was near exhaustion. closed forest mhe 
before industrialization extended over 31,760 square mileswhich had been reduced to 8,390 square miles of potentialyn the south, 

roducitive oresta. Currently it is possible that there are no
 
Demand projections made
productive forest. outsid of reserves. 

reserves 
by the government in 1.976 indicate that natural forest rate of 30 

would have to be supplemented 
by reforestation at t 'e 


square miles Per year 
for G?.-Ana to remain self-sufficient-

in wood.
 

Not only does it
 
an extremelY important 

resource. 

rorest cover is and a"theitc benefits, but it provides wildlife 
provide economiC as honey, fruits, nuts, beans,habap t and other sylvan rod such 
and medicamoets Furh ore trees, through theio root- o- af syst*m 

to the base-poor
are released 
up nuta'ients from below that

bring soils through the decaying of leaves. Trees break the Speedsandy 
of wind and reduce the rate of evaporation at the end of the rains. 

They bind the soil, provide shade, store water, and encour&ge wa&ter 

s01, thereby reducing runoff 
erosional floodlnl.
 

into thepercolation 

so
 



of Ghana - Inthe enviromentis a gIC-wiW thret to to the extent%3,4" Pollu1tion loer water qualityof fluentsParticular, indust &l 
treatment may be prohibi'tivelyBut waterthat tzeatment is necessary. 

subsistaflce agriculture. 
einsiLe in &Awaoo1'.ic situation tied to 

but. expandingis localizedfrom industrial sources InduittriesMaur pollution and urbanization.of mining activitieswith the expansion and manganesegold. dismond,
for pollution includingwith potential "n food industries,

textile industry, rubber 
mines,* breweries, tanneries, aluminum smelters. 
and processing plants such as 

in 1976surveyResearch Unit
Water ResourcesC.S.Z.R.Results of a a river ar that large 

were sited near 
that most factoriesrevealed were discharqed, in most 

untreated industrial effluents
ofvolumes 

into river courses. Rivers affected include the 
cases, directly some of their major tributaries. 

Densu, Ankobra and 
Ofin, Birim, Volta, 

carried a particularly large 
sediment load
 

Water from diamond mines 
the water was abstracted-from 

the river upstream
 
as effluent. Usually that 4&river as effluent soto theand returnedof the factory Types of pollutAnts

was used as dilutant. 
reduced flow of river water 

cyanide, arseric, lime,iron, 
or dissolved solids,

include suspended ser=t from
clay and latertte, oil,

sand, zinc, copper,gold, quartz si~phide ions, organic
silicate chlorine,sodium, carbonate, pheno.,latex, starch,mineral acid, 

dye and dyestuff, pathologen dyestuff, 
fruit andchromium compounds, 

yeast, sugar, detergent, protein, 
more acid or morewaterspulp. The may be 

vegetable juice, and 
than the original water Source. 

or of higher temperaturealkaline and will change the biotic are highly toxic
of those pollutantsSome 

the water system.equilibrium in 


flood season. The
higher duringall streams areSediment loads in 
The depletion of vegetative 

increase in sediment is due to erosion. that rain washesto erode so 
cover increases the tendency of the soil 

some areasthe river system. In 
a greAter quantity of soil into 

of the presence of 
near the river because

not undertakenagriculture is has more landthat disease opened
The reduction of

onchocerclasis. which will cause an increase in sedimentation 
near riversto cultivation 

for Ghana. it isresourceand very important water
Lake Voltais anew 

the entire basin. Sediment
runoff from 

a shallow lake filled by 
the normal functioning

rivers could hamperthe lake fromcarried to the x )urce.in and destroying
of the lake, even*tually filling it 

the dry season the 
means that duringof the lakeThe shallowness The recession of the shore creates
 

perimeter retreats dramatically. 
 holding capacity. 
an opportunity for farming of 

land with good water 
Cultivationthe lake edge.

a common practice alongcurrently waterThis is next year's high
soil exposed and the 

and harvest leave the the lake. 
will pick up a lot of the soil 

and carry It further into 
will effect all biotiC compones'

and Insecticidesof fertilizersThe use 
an impact through tims. 

of the lake, buildirng 

http:waoo1'.ic


9sof thp lake &160 addd to the 
w~ h iln the oter. This13atdbrs tecay causes enickiset of 

gedimet level and 
with fertiliSe from eLqcuUltUre has Caused W*"Y Plant coAYed and insectsContl of the weeds 

on the lake.
species to eDoach 
food supply of 

with heXblCSdto aZA Junget4.cides will.
at'fect the 

the fish, in turn afe•ctifl ell species who use fish for Lfod 
Volta provide habitat for
 The wevdi chokinq A

including man. 

which are diseise vectors.

insects and molluscs 

4.1.4 Health 

to a safe water supply. 
pop ,Iation has access

Only 30 percent of "_he is oftenshould be pure and sweeti,
which qeologlcnIlYGroundwater, Often hand

of the water delivery lystem.
contaminated because on a hand may 

open system whereby any nontaminant 
dug wells are an are transdiseasesMany communicalethe groundwa'l.er.be added to 

%*ay. The development of surface water 
resources
 

mitted in thi and small 
of many d~sease vectors. Large 

causes the increase as Lake Volta,
tfsr coi.serv:.tion syrtems such 

irrigaticin systems and the spread of disease. 
as influences are extremely important upon 

by population
health problems is created 

One of the most important 
to mAjor industrial and agricultural 

from all parts of Ghanamovement endemic zones move to 
immune personn from 

centers. Infected and 
same resistances. 

of halthy individu.als without the 
areas 

and an increase of available 
important tibtii-ng factoris an soilsWater of parasites. Damp

tne reproductionwater habitats favors 
larva of woil-transmitted helminths 

and
 
scLs4v the survival ofir 


the eggs of intestinal nemotodes. 
sites 

Lake Volta and irrigatiun systems 
have increased the breeding 
-s , many of which are disease
 and biting insect
for bloc4-sucking the increase. 

vector of malaria, are on 
, theMosquitc 

not only because of the habitat 
provided 

is also spreading,
vectors. 
Tsetse fly area. 

but bucause of population -t7ovments in the 
by the lake 

l'mi'2, is rr.valent in areas of 
Onchocrciasts, spread by the Se the habitat of this 

th3 lake decliaswi 
so that creation ofrapids 

habitat in creted at spillways of dams and 
vector. However, new 

which jas previously of low Schistosomiasis,irrigation ditches. of quiet water. Scme of 
now widespread in all areas 

importance, is 

of quiet water habitat fron irrigation might be decreased 

the effects This ca-% be accomplished by 
the t],)w rate of water.

by increasing This wo%.Id decrease the habitat for 
increased gradients on canals. but increase the 

as for schistosomiatiso wellthe malaia vector is another or Guinea-worm disease 
imulil flyi? hajitat. Dracui,":AIs5 


by large bodies of -ater.
 dlsea.e increased 

supply is preval.ent throughout Ghana. 
Waste 7ollution of the water 

int, ..he water systems and 
firil their way

Huan and animal wastes populAtion
is well As vector-borne disease. 

spread cjnt.Aqius disease alzeady in existAMewater sys.as9i;,er-borr4shifts put pressure on 
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and cause changes in the living Coniin pciSot~

quite Possible to completely eradicate mos an ip~~~water. it is fishing could become Theon the other hand, behind a large dam.
for instance. in the reser o rfish, item to be exploited environmLentfood the distribution Pattern Of 

of a dam upsets jobs in fishing.construction could mean more .in-ricltueFew eeled.: jobs. 
als be upse

The patter:ns of pstralism may 
also be changed.

rs couldparameot erL.ethave a significantw2l1 p:obablydam proJects forIrrigation from small -e.It is also possible
in the fut must be monitored 

upon agricultural production This consequencesalinizadLon.increaseirrigation to 
in arid environments. 

to be a rapid processas 4.t tends 

Farm ?roduction 
State and Traditional 

A Comparison of
Table Gi 

State ParM 
Traditional 

sector _Corporation 

18,000
1,600,000 

unmber of Workers 49,000
5,000,000 

Acres Cultivated 

500000,tot.s)Output (long 2*72

lo2T 
per wcrkerAcres 0.21 

(tons per acre) 
1.17 


Tie3ds 


pro&ction pier worker 
2.12 

.5 
(tons) 

Source, Yaneda, H. 1973. 
new

The &stablishmnt of 
previously.been described 

well development has 
of those already in existence together with the 

upgrading groundwaterveils and the surface as well as 
of piped water supply from 

in the control of comunCableincrease factora positiveSourceu should be 

disease. 
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industry is uMde goveci56flt rvgulation arid atte'tS are
 
te timber forest reserves by eqicultlCe.en oahuent Onb84n ma* to stop 

som areas.pAforestation is taing place in 

air and water pollutionbeing conducted to &8ess
Curent.ly research is 

hazards.
 

of the Akosombo dam to 
an the cons-.ructioflThe Volta River project of the world'-s

have had the effect of creating one 
government,produce electricity to 100,000 persons. Th woe 

the Volta River Airthority has a highly-controled
largest lakem and displacing 50,000 

of Ghana through for the affected area. 
colonization and deve.lopmentprogram of 


one town, Kete-krachi,

from 740 scattered villages and 

Some 80,000 people The people from manyinundated. were displaced when their land was 
a vast area, were regrouped in 52 

acattared overdifferent cultures, who were
 
new Communities. regrouping brought together people
Some 

Housing and living arrangements 
wre 

traditionally less than compatiable. inadequate in new
Farmland allocations were

in model towns.unfamilar new agrizultural techniques
supplies and support for 

areas, as were water 
were disrupted. Production of 

the government. Marketsimplemented by is reduced because of 
in all the resettled areas 

aqrucltural commodities new area. This project
or familarity with the 

lack of land, water and 
are not uncommon in 

recurrent difficulties which
is beleagured by Resettlement is still being

projects throughout West Africa.
development park land reserves. The 
initiated in Ghana in connection with forest and 

theseof 
work of Debelian (1972) and Brokensha (1976) outlinns the causes 

problems.
 

of areas most affected by onchocarciasis. In
 
is one theThe Volta River chemical eradication

started a program of 
Health OrganizationWorld1973 the This control has opened the 

the Simulium fly host.
which is controling 

The onchocrciasis clearing project
valley to development.Volta River low levels of 

the ling-term use of even 
its own questions withraises life, especially fish, may be 

on other forms ofinsecticide. Impact thetend to increase the range of 
Also, the activities ofeXtXem. man 

area ofextends beyond the 
fly by creating new habitat which

SimuLim the term of sprayinq the fly may
that duringspraying. It is possible too been 

resistancs to the insecticide. However, this project Is 
develop a In the Voltathe health conditionsin improvinga significant advance 

valley.
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Appendix 1r 

Economics
 

1. General Economic Statistics 
2. Ejployment by Sector 

3. Economic Activity by Sex 

4. Poverty Statistics 
5. Cost of Living 
6. Land Use 

of PReqons7. Agricultural Characteristics 
8. Livestock Distribution by Region 

9. Principal Crops
 

10. Forestry 
11. Fishing
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7. Agricultural Characteristics of Regioms 
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Appendix II 

ClImate 

1. Weather Systems
 at Selected Stations 
2. Mean Monthly Distribution of Teweratre and Rainfall 

3. Annual Mean Rainfall
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A endix IV
 

Environmental regislation 

1. General 
2. Aix 
3. Water 
4. Fauna 
5. Flora 
6. Land Use and Soil Conservation 

and Hazardous Substances7. Non-renewable Resources 

1977.Sourcest Johnson, H. and J. Johnson. 
1976.U.S. Environmntal Protection Aqency. 





1. General 

239 of 1974 establshas the RnviroAaenta. ProtetrLau Oom"".,DsmeesL.C.D. 
for advising the goventnt allU'ttarm relatsd fvjLth is responsible 

the enyirsamut. Charged with meittan a sound ecologial baavgs Ws 

aouasil ooosdinates envyroAental activities and education, conducts reseach, 
and safeguads the enviroanent during the planning and necutioin of &U 
development projects. 

2. Air
 

Ghana is rsported in the inter-No legislation on air quality or pollution in 
national literature. Air pollution from mining and smalting processes is 

noted as a serious threat to plant, animal, and human life. 

3. Water
 

Act 310 of 1965 establishea the Ghana Water and Sewage Corporation. This 
corporation regulated distribution and conservation of water resources. 
It also operates and supervises the sewage systems, establishes standards 

supply and sewage disposal, and issues regulations toconcerning water 

prevent water polution.
 

4. Fauna 

Act 43 of 1961, the Wild Animals Preservation Act, consolidates and amends the 

law req lating wild animals, birds and fish, game officers, export and imr

part of trophies, hunting seasons and methods and protection of various 
species.
 

Regulation LL. I. 685) of 1971, the Wildlife Consorvation Reglation, increases 
the list of animals under complete protection and regulates export, hunting 
and hunting licenses. 

Act 155 of 1963, the Fisheries Act, amends the Fisheries Ordinance chiter 165
 

of 1946. It regulates motor fishing vessels, methods of fishing, and
 
the size and wash of nets.prescribes limits of fish type and 

Decree W.R.C.D. 72) of 1972, the Fishertes Decree, regulates fishing in general. 
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]4,M 3027. th Ouinmet Ls revised (Cmts' 57 of 1954)U1ON o tUy 
ad mwAM(est-43o f 1057).' the extiame pioteots fnees sad e et$ 
a" pea""ot aw" resues. 

fl.
 
Cuttinrgations of 195 protect and paoaaIbLt the deang in tLwber
 
fromst umlsed trees.
 

OW&LieGoe 20 .i9 2949, the 'triws and ?:66r-Ordinance ad- the'" "'~sw 

Act Us. 12/0) of 1960 is the rorest Iprovement Fund Act. 

Act (No. 124/62) of 1962 is the Concessions Act.
 

Act 307 of 1945 is the Prevention and Control of Pests and Diseases of Plants 

Act. 

Decree (N.R.C.D. 237) of 1974 is the Trees and Timber Decree. 

Decree (N.R.C.D. 247) in the Forest Protection Decree.
 

6. Land Use and Soil Conservation 

Ordinance (Cap. 84) of 1945 (amended 1958, 1960), the Town and Country 

Planning Ordinance, is a physical planning decree. 

Ordinance 32 of 1953, the Land Planning and Soil Conservation Ordinance, es

tablishes conmi.tess to precerve and reclaim land, protect water resources,
 

prevent soil erosion, and utilize swamp lands. This ordinance regulates 

the breaking and clearing of land, grazing and watering Livestock, afforesta

tion and reforestation, and water resource development. 

Act 35 of 1957 amends the Land Plann!ig and Soil Conservation Ordinance. 

7. Non-Renewable Resources and Hazardous Substances
 

46 of 1961, the Volta river Development Act, establishes an authority
Act 
the duties cf generating and supplying electricity from the Voltawhich has 

River Dam and Power Station. This authority is also responsible for the 

creation of the lake, adminiutration of adjacent land, and the resettle-
Iment of people. 

seeks to control d.stribution,
Act 64 of 1961, the Pharmacy and Drug A,.t, 

use, etc., of dangerous drugs.
 

Act 204 9f 1963, the Atomic Energy Act, uets up a commission which maintains
 

relations with intrnational organizations, promotes researah, education,
 

exploration for radioactive miner&ls, and the use of radio isotopes. Zt
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Of the I" bF Oil (1954) . Zt p94,w@.mtiAce for Igea"tie.Jcio OUMLOR 

IM,""the 4,,sdu, of O,1 ad estabUshes PSAm Le. 

is the Wines AMd Hinel C@UBiygtL@S and DeVelqmPflt Act 
act 2764d1t I.9 


Ceax" 228 of 1968 is the Nineals Act.
 

to UiSM(Off-shots) RegUlAtimo t~l~tesIAgulation L.O. 257v the Mnerals 
shore mingmna dveloymnt and the proh,.Iition of pollution and

fooff 
environmental degradation. 
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AnanzdiLx V 

Govrnmflt structure 
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JudioiaryLeqislative 	 Executive 

SuP,-National Assembly (Parliment) President cowt 

speaker (elected by 
memers) 

Commission for Information and Cocoa Affairs fig (art 
(Juilcial Eivioim 

Comissio for Economic 
and Tocr!-sm 

Planning, Finance, Trade are am 
basis) 

a g0 

Q ission for Lands, Natural Resources, Fuel and 

Power 

Comission for Transport, Coaunications, Works 

and Housing 

Naistrate Court 

Comission for Consumer Affairs and Co-operatives 

Commission for Agriculture 

Comission for Sports and Local Govarnment 

Comission for Education, Culture and Health 

Comission for Justioe 
Attorney General 

and Internal Affairs and 

Note; 	 The information for this governmental structure diagram cannot be consider d current dke to 
fluctuations in government in the last year inclueiing scheduled geneal olectioms. 

Soturcest 	 sorpa Publications, 1980a. 
Price, J. U. 1967. 
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency. 1980. 





Apnendix VZ 

Intersts/Responsibi1tiesOrganizations with Environmental 

.. ZnternatLional Organizations
 
2. Governmental Organizations
 

3. Non-overnm tal Organizations
 

4. Universities 

Source' aerg iist, W. E. 1978. 
Euxopa Publications. 1980a. 

Eu=opa PubliLcations. 1980b. 
eswarch

Food and Agricultural Organization Current Agicultural 

information System (CARS). ,978. 

Paylore, P. 1977. 
Sierra Club. 1976. 

1.972.
U.N. Economic Commission for Africa. 

1679.
U.N. Environmental Programme. 
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1. utemt, aml deimaLeMuLOWa3 

ACrim &uoiation of Cartography 
A.llen, AlVSir 

purposes 	 to eac9wo the develoment of oaOws~r1*kI, x ow 
ference and other metikn, prmte t ttaULMI o.stablL Of 
instLtu Lon8 • 

African Civil Aviation CoauLscion (JACAC) 

P.O.5. 2356
 
Dakar, Seeqal 

for co-ordinati6, and co.operation in all 
purposes 	 w provide a framework 


civil aviation activities.
 

African Development Bank (ADD) 

Purpose: 	 davelopmnt of projects and irogram financing. 

Committee 	 on FoodAfrican Inter-Ministerial 

of the 1974 World Food
Purposes 	 assist in lmpelwntLn the decisions 


Conference.
 

African aqLonal Standari organization (ARSO)
 

Accra, Ghana
 
to the
 

Purposes promote standardization in the continent, influence 
for Seandardizationpolicies of the International Orqanization 

regional standards.(ZSO) and 	to draft 

African Timber I'sqanization 
D.P. 	 1077
 
iUbreville, Gabon
 

members to study and co-ordinato ways of influencnaq
Purpose: 	 to enable 

prices of wood and wood products ;y ensuring a continuotus 
forestry matters; to coier

flow of informiation on 	 hazosie 
i@~eseatch.out n4utrial and tectcia policies and caiu 
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at C'WlnOsta Ln AdminLeftsti* ad Deminp.
"tw jWvi&W ma re.** 

upse I socil and tAtmmi@ oevelopmnt La AOi"a 

m f alvayUif rlc i Oai.B i
5.,. 637 
Vashasa, 35±', 

Pwulpose ato standardize, ezpand, co-ordinate and Urove maber 

railway services. 

African Flor (Associationthe Taxonomic study of TropicalAssociation for - AETFAT)
pour l'etwis taxona~tque do la flore d'Afrique tropicale 


Laboratorio do owani:a
 
zmao. Cabildo Insular
 
Las Palmas do Gzan Canaria
 
Canary Islands, Spain
 

Association of African Geological Surveys (Association des services geoloqi

ques africains)
 
60 blvd. Saint-Michel
 
75272 Paris
 
Cedex 06, France
 

of Africa and neighbour-
Purposu, synthesis of the geological knowledge 

of research in geological and
ing countries; encouragement 
allied sciences for the ben*fit of Africa; disseminaoOf

of 

scientific knowledge. 

Promotion Organizations (AATOP)of African TradeAssociation 
P.O.3. 23 
Tangier, Morocco 

Cocoa Producers' Alliance
 
P.0.S. 1718
 
Western House
 
0-10 Broad St.
 
Laqus, Nigeria
 

t±on to discuss
P79poses exchange scientific and technical info 

ensure adequateconcern t, producerst to
proble" of mtual 
supplies at reaiueratiWv prices. 
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8494siui emoatty *I West Afxca states - 3c" 

iuropgen 	 conm i, Comm.ty 

Intr-African Comittee for Hydraulic Studies (C=H) 

Prpoaes Conduct hydraulic surveys, research and information exchange. 

.zat.ion (ICO)International Coff*e Orga 

and demand and development of
Purposat 	 to create balance of supply 


productive resources.
 

Is Criquet Migrate ur Africain (OIC4A)
Organisation Internationals Contra 

locust.
ol axd related research on the Afri,=an miqvatow

Purposes 	 control 

organization of African Unity - OAU 

Nations and affiliate organizationsUnited 

West African Clearing House 
Freetown, 	 Sierra Leone 

promote local trade and currency transactions.P-pose. 

West African Regional Group 

transport 	communications, energy, trade 
Purpose: indusitv/, agriculture, 

research, training, health and the movement of
education, 
workers. 

West Afr.,can Rice Development Association
 
P.O.&. 11)19
 

Monrovia, 	 Liberia 

Lis
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m aau.mntLewiatowpoeol~~dm wPesugatfes~t La it.., has reT0004 is~u
in guna 4*eylsq3nt projects and oprat. mioaa tr".tni 

Listx'. 



2. Govwmat.amlaL 

ALytaae 4wroltuxl. &aqperimnst Station (CSIR) 
p4utol"rel taernental.Station 
P.O. WS 10 MLyinase 

Tel. ALyinase is 
Cable, C*!Wt'C. 

Genral fields oi activitys rubber aqrOnoWV. coconut aqrtnch, oil 

palm agronoay, production of oil palm seeds. 

Animal Research Institute (CSIR) 

P.O. Box 20 
Achimota 
Cable: Animres Achimota, 

and 150 Journals.Library and documentation, 500 volumes 

and nutrition, animal 
General fields of activity: animal husband y 

farm manaqemnt and farm economuics,
health and disease prevention, 

animal breeding.
 

Atomic Energy Commission 

and Roads Research Institute (CSIR)Buildings 
P.O. Box 40
 
university Post Office
 
Kumasi
 

Crops Research institute of Ghana (CSIX) 

P.O. Box 3785
 
tumasi
 
Tel. 6221, 6222 
Cabl , COPSARCH 

superior institute d:or agri-
The Crop Research Institute of Ghana is the 

rearch orqlwUAtw.and crop-specificcultural experimental stations 
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1 mMeLl for hWiastfe end U&I2txia mmV* (SA 
O M X. 32 

7*.. 77465. 
'talext 50=0 

laatLoS La 
The cou=Ll has the overall responuibility for reseaut ozqr 

new proje t.s, coodinats--
Ghana. It encaursqs researc, initiates 

scientific
research and d ,suesinate information. It is regarded as 

the governmnt and ,mdertakos research on problem
research arm of 

by various ministries and industries which do not have 
referred -,o it 
their own research facilities. Those organizations with CSI affiliation 

are noted.
 

Zjura Field Station (CSIR) 

Environmental Protection Council 
Parliment House 
Accra 

Charged with maintaining a sound ecological balance, 
this council co

and education, conducts research and ordinates environmental activities 

safeguards the environment during the planning 
and execution of all 

development projects. 

Food Research Institute (CSIR) 

P.O. Bon M-20
 
Accra 
Tel. 77330, 77647
 
Calbe: FOODSEARCH
 

2,646 books, 99 periodicals, 1,900 other 
Library ani documentation: 

publications, 5 local newspapers, 2,047 bound volumes of periodicals.
 

General Fields of activityt engineering, processing, chemistry, micro

biology and nutrition.
 

Food Storage Section - Pokoase CCSIA)
 

Private bag
 
Pokoase
 
Cables CROPTECH POKOASE 

storage of durable agricultural food pro-
General fields of activity: 

associated with the storage

ducAts, especially solution of the problems 


of cereals and grain legues at the farmer and small trader levels.
 

nr.d Forest Pruducts Research Institute (CSIR)
Forest 

UniversitY P.O. Box 63 UST
 
KUmaMi
 
Te. 5873
 
Cable, FOMEICH 
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i 2,40 01wem o 2000 p~lt..ss~and ba~atattafts&Msg
is jII"s", n0ev1 40 jo=Ma" L eauhaI . 

Ge6""1 fieIft of aotivitys silvLralture 0 aumnaqAto ttiie boo*"lu
"10d"'aOng

and Woest genetiCS. forest OntOWl097, forest SCODMIUL80 

foxmat pathology, vo~4 anatcy, timber agineeriifl
Ad PX68Xsei~S1on 

and uul z.tion. 

GeologLcal Survey of Ghana 
P.O. Box M 80 
Accra 

Ghana Heterological. Serices Deparment 
P.0.a. 87 
Legon 

L'stitute (CSZR)Zndustrial Research 
P.O. Box M 32
 
Accra
 

institute of Aquatic Biology 

P.O. Box 38
 
Achimota 
Tel. 75511
 

Cable: AQUABI - GHNA 

550 volumes, 90 Journals, and 72 technical 
Library and documentat.on: 

reports and reprints.
 

reseach in freshwater biology,
General fields of activity: genetral 

lagoons and estuaries,
physical and chemical limnology of rivers, laket, 

a view to control,
pollution studies and monitoring of inland waters with 

study and control of aquatic weeds 
freshwater fishery and aquaculturie, 

and of vectors of waterborne diseases.
 

(CSIR)Kpong Agricultural Irrigation Station 

Kwadaso Agricultural uxperiment Station (CSIZ) 

P.O. Box 3785
 
Kumasi
 
Tel. 6221-2
 
Cables CPDPSEACH - KUMASI
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LxbESUy ae 4@in~t~L@ , 2.700 b008, 200 ttitM Of pSIILL . 

goaml tiel of ectyty: wmd omms., bttes"UE, 

pint gyo4,soul aaeinIots, ADi -bmdial. 

xastne rishries Msearch Mnit 

meteorological Departent
 
ACCnin 

mizistzy of Agriculture 
P.O. Box 630
 
Accra 

Division of Agriculture 
P.O. Box 299
 
Accra 
Tel. Add.: AGRESTIC-ACCPA
 

rese'arch, and technol.ogicalOrients fundamental research,applied 

research.
 

Branch of Soil and Land-Use Survey
 
P.O. Box 1433
 
Kumasi 

Division of Animal Health
 
P. 0. Box M 37
 
Ministry Branch Post Office
 
Accra
 
Tel. Add.: CZIEYVET-ACCRA
 

Division of Fisheries
 
Accra
 

Minsitry of Health 
P.O. Box 300
 
Accra, Ghana
 

Ministry of Industries
 
P.O. Box H 39
 
Accra 
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ameraNM tly of Laaf aid N M60",es 
P.O. lo N-212 
LAm 

Depazmut of Foretry 
P.O. sox 527
 
Accra
 

pepart=nt of Gae and Wildlife 
P.O. Box M-239
 
Accra
 

mlinistry of Local Government 
Department of Parks and Gardens 
Accra 

manages botanical gardens and city and town gardens and parks 

Nsawam Cannery Division (Pineapple plantation) (CSIR) 

Nyankpala Agricultural Experiment Station (CSIR) 
P.O. Box 52
 
Nyankpala Via Tamale
 
Tel. Tamale 2411
 
Cable: CROPTECH-TAMAIZ
 

General fields of activity: varietal improvement, fertility studies, 

pest and disease control on rice, sorghum, millet, groundnuts and fibre 

crops 

Ohawu Agricultural Experiment Station (CSZR) 
P.O. Box 24 Chawu/Abor
 
Cable: CROPTECH - ABOR
 

agronomic research Into food-crop production,General fields of activity: 

research into breeding and production of Industrial crops (bast fibre etc.),
 

soil conservation, control of runoff
 

Oil Palm Research Centre/Kusi (CSZR) 
P.O. Box 74
 
Tel. Kusi 2
 
Cable: CROPTECH-Kade 



ban41nnt Is 0n0,Wof &MAIO4,t7 ,anM Imw4001102 n o&&elDa 
MIA
 

.m4 ,p.guALIapoiiW. x. 

V ILatzntdat.Lon andt 3l lortio Seoti (CM 

Tel. 2 Su" 
cableI CIlcOUPT -3w'O 

GOl 6
Cenral fields of activiLtYt Collection Of qe6XWPIa5 Of Vi'u 


production of oil palm seeds.
 

Soil iesearch Institute (CSIR) 

Academy Post Office 
Mwadaso-K,.umi 
Tel. 2353, 2254 Kuasi
 

Cablet CHIZYSOIL KUaSWI GFHA 

1,200 books and panhlets, 207 Journals and 
Library and document tion: 

annuals 

soil genesis survey and classification, $oil 
General fields of activity: 

and erosionsoil conservation 
chemistry and mineralogy, soil fertiitY, 


soil physics.
soil microbiologY,control, 

Voltsa .iver Authority 
P.O. Box as 
Akonsombo 

Watar FAsources rusearch Unit (CSal) 

P.O. Box ?4 32
 
Accra
 



-3. _- ,- -- ]- Odm 

&qimatueL &WISMM Limited 
P.O. Vm 3707 
ham 

dSgI and produces 8mull-scal oil proaosin .quimnt ad iNeAM 

enLml drawn equipmnt 

AqrnoW Reseaxch Station (GAS Aq. Res. Zut.) 

CagboUO Pelief Services 

Centre for PAeaach into Plant Medicine
 
m Centre
Kpoug Awapim Community 

Mamponq Akwapim
 

rejearches and teats medicinal plants 

Cocoa Research Institute (CRIG) (GSA) 
P.O. Box 8, Tato.
 
Tel. Add.: DIRESCAO-TAFO
 

and chemistry,
aqronomy, breeding, entomology, patholoqy, soil science 


plant physiology; Library of 5,000 volume
 



as" beiiU a ti sdamel of .inaabeImaI& ahma. "wa a 
esarch aM oduaatiaal Va!OmWeantat, 9ipnmt 

3a~m"caJ. Presbyterian Church 
P.O. ha 224 
1b, Volta 1a6ion 

(GA)rood Preservation Rusearch Unit 

Ghana Academy of Sciences 
P.O. Box M-32 
Accra 

s 
responsible for programs of the Scientific Committee on Problem of the 

Environment (SCOPE) and Han and Biosphere (MAS) in Ghanal monitors water 
Ghana Academy of Science is the supervisory for a nuber of

qualityl 

affiliated institutes as noted (GAS)
 

Ghanaian-German AqriculI ual Development Project 
P.O. Box 171 
Tamale 

produces animal drawn equipment, works to popularize the equipment and 

bullock tralning 

Ghana Rural Reconstruction Movement 
Yensi Centre
 
Box 14
 
Mampong-Akwapa 

voluntary qroup with a. interest in appropriate taechnoloqy applications 

for rural development 

Ghana WILdlife Society 
P.O. lox 3148
 
Kiumasi 
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oluf€ertma Md and gAdeMLsDiseases 
Itewltcal ad Pa1.XLt .o ial Iaeacah Vunt 
V iMIqMg VaPLn 

Uaettuw .1 mI 

medical 3uuearch Institute 
P.O. box 300 
Accra 

of Health and Medical Research (GAS)National Ins.itute 
P.O. Box 2848
 
Accr&
 

Operation Help Nima 
P.O. Box 37
 
Niua
 

on housing design and low-cost construction techniques
undertakes research 

and technology
 

and Health Physics Unit (GAS)
Radio-isotoPe 

Physics Department, University of Ghana
 

P.O. Box 25 
Legon 

Soil Research Unit (GAS) 
P.O. Box 1433
 
Kumasi
 

Technology Consultancy Centre
 
Kumasi
 

on the EnvironmentWorking Group 
c/o institute of Aquatic liology 

-P.O. Box 28
 
Achimota
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Assistance ActivitiesHon Govurnmental Agencies and 

activities of the organzatiomsumaary of the development assistam
Ths diai gwzAdes a quick relege 

woposed pogram. a dot indicates a curgent pwouau. 
u am eFpot. "PP- ilcates ai i " 
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Sf01 
Arc-AecaLabor Center-------------------------------------L-&I 


Ilie ,iirican-Americal Institute
 

s Fourirton-JLamLLurAL _flhRl2 

Anericafj.tioual Red Cross 

York_f. _. a of New 

_Caalu _tkdical it@Sion Board-- -- 

_rijjjoAc___Relief Services
 
l 0 0tlondChri stian Ev es 

Claarch World Service ---

Union Hational Association--
Credit 

[AL AdPan 

r l
F A.uca on c-velopmenr Center 

] ThE i sish-Speaking Union of the 
-- continued 
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liv dun povidesaquick tllerce UmMY Of the developrnmen asslistailc activities of 01e 
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kmdudmi i 

T1W Ford Foundation 
-S-y--fr-ie-l6-yeffaJesus 

_o_par__ 

toly Cross Missions 
_AiO-1-Cross Foreign _Mission Society) 

• • • 
i/riii 

•• ._
f'ce1. 

t-J 

19.rLa~io_a Executive Service Corp. 

nt rntloilal Institute of Rural- - - - - -

_i~aLs&E_~FouAntion International 

-

,,

-- - - - -

Medical MLssion Sisters 

Mennonilte Ikord of Missions 

? 

wInaon4itc Economic Development---

Missionary Sisters. Servants of the * • 

Africa._01irationCrossroads 
Opportuni t Lea Industrialization _ 

Is_' _ r ~a t i a l 
_1 

¢£C l i I eE 

Oxfa..-A.erica 


PIanned Pa-rnthood ierat on 
- dt L 



Tis chmi twowcs a qsk" olfa esice sunmary of the devkoinnl assislanc activilies of lh oONAIOM 
iuwe' in this gepor. -1p indcates a lwoposed lwogam.adot inicates a curveN lPirwaL 

AGENCIES ? z 

Public Administration Service 

-

-ThcSlvxLiai Aruy 

Seventh-i .Adventist World 

Southern tp.pList Convciition, 

Eft Hj4Sion Board 

Service 

___ ___ 

0 

Smawr ITnst t_ of •L1ngics 

_Mdit a lhcriJL__ftriC_______ 
_ AZd4UarIhpiL _____•_ _ 

_____ 0 0 

World Nelhbors 0 0 0 0 

hizrld lIfiivctslt4 Service U.S. 
.XAMILLc- _ - _ _ _ __ 

Young W11's ChrisLian Association 
!inited Slates 

Vosnr WomenIs Christian Association 

PA U.S.A.__ 

- -

_ 

-

p 

- - - --

-
- -

0 
- - -

PP 

-

I. -

Source: Technical Assistance Information Cleariighouss. 1976. 



4. 'QUYV1NAUM 

MLerefty of Ohans 

P.O. Ita 25 
I""s, us, mara 

attached reearch insettutilons and facijties: 

- Lagon&gcultural tsearch Station 
University of Ghank 
P.O. Box 38
 
?Agon 

Agricultural Reseazch Station - Kade 

P.O. Box 43
 
Xade 

Ghana Geographical Association
 

University of Ghana 
Legon 

Survey Division 
P.O. Box 191
 
Cantonments 
Accra
 

Institute of Statistics
 
Box 74
 
Leqon, Accra
 

Kpong Agricultural irrigatlon asearch Station 

P.O. Box 9
 
rvong 

soil managemnt, hydrology, crop production, crop protection, 

forestry, animal pyoduction, animal hea.th 

Regional Institute for Population Studies 
P.O. Box 96 
Legon 



'L,, llt llu4+ke .,t.J,t.beasia 
9.0. IkI I Za
 
tag=, kAce,
 

CaLeusty of Science a Tedhno logy 
University Post Office 

umasL 

facilities and Lnstitutionsiattached research 

Centre for Research and Development in Housing, Planning and 

Building
 
Faculty of Architecture
 
University of Science and Technology
 
Kumasli 

involved in urban and rural housing development; develops alter

native materials and components, tools and techniques; interested 

in timber tttilization: disseminates information 

Forest Products Research Institute
 
University of Science and Technology
 
Kumasi
 

Technology Consultancy Cantre 
University of Science and Technology 
University Post Office
 
Kumasi 

performs a number of inter-related functions directed primarily 

towards local craftsman, entrepreneurs and small-scale indus

tries: (a)it provides technical and corumrcial consulting
 

services for smll-scale industries and goverent agencies 
tests new products and proand departments; (b) develops and 

implements pilot production units to prove newcesses; (c) 
processes
 

University of Cape Coast
 
Cape Coa&4
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callow 

P.O. s. "I 

Accra Tchnical Training Centre 
P.O. lox M. 177 

attached to mini t y of Education to train tradesmn for industry and 

civil service 

inatituteGovernment Technical 
P.O.B. 206 
Sunyani
 

Ho Technical Institute 
217 Ho
 
Volta Region
 

Takoradi Polytechnic 
P.O. Box 256
 
Takoradi
 

Tamale Technical Institute 
P.O. Box 67 
Tamale 

Kotoridu Technical Institute 
P.O.B. 323
 
Koforidua
 

Kpandu Technical Inutitute 
P.O. 3.x 76
 
Kpandu, Volta Region
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Appondix VII
 

Dams ixisting and fUnder SZ44
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am 3.ting and Under Study 

Su.rpongAkasamboMMJ 
BuLlt Under Construction Under study

STATUS 

Ready 1981. 

HydroelectricHydroelectric HydroelectricPUM-CS' 

LOCALZTY 
VoltaVoltaVoltaBasin 
Volta NoireVoltaVoltaRiver 
8420 N50401 N
5o55' NLatitude 
2010' W
0010' E0011' E
Longitude 


SPECIFICATIONS 
-28.5 

Height (m) 141 

-9200 
Length (m) 640 

-
6 148,000 2000 + 200 


Capcity (10m
3) 


-
Outflow (106m3/yr) 30 3800 

-184912 
Power (Mw) 

" - 940 

1 " 

Annual production (GIh) 


Irrigation (ha) Negligible 6000 


for Hydraulic Studies. 1979.

3ource: Interafrican Committee 
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Appendix VIII
 

AID PrOJeCtS in Gh&an
Cu~flt U.S. 
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